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Miltary's 
gay policy 

• SUrVIVeS 
1st hurdle 
Laurie Asseo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton's "don't ask, don't ten" 
policy on gays in the military 
endured its first Supreme 
Court test Monday, as the court 
rejected the appeal of a former 
Navy officer dismissed for 
declaring his homosexuality. 

The justices rejected former 
Lt. Paul Thomasson's argument 
that the policy is unlawful dis
crimination and a violation of 
homosexual service members' 
free-speech rights. 

Thomasson was forced to 
leave the Navy last year after 
writing a letter to his comman
der that said, "I am gay.· He 
had served for nearly 10 years. 

The court's action was not a 
ruling on the issue's merits and 
does not preclude the justices 
from fully reviewing the policy 
in a future case. But the court 
let stand a lower court's deci
sion that upheld the rule bar
ring openly homosexual people 
from serving in the military. 

The Clinton administration 
said the government bas a 
legitimate interest in prohibit
ing homosexual acts in the mili
tary to avoid a "risk to military 
effectiveness· and to protect 
service members' privacy. 

"I'm tremendously disap
pointed," said Thomasson, who 
now manages a restaurant in 
Washington , D.C. But he 
added, "I know this injustice 
will someday be set right." 

Gay-rights advocates said 
they were not surprised by the 
court's action because Thomas
son challenged only the part of 
the policy allowing the dis
charge of people who say they 
are gay. Other cases in lower 
courts are challenging the 
entire policy. 

"This policy says absolutely 
no sexual .. . activity anywhere 
as long as you're lesbian or 
gay," said Matt Coles of the 
American Civil Liberties 
Union's lesbian and gay rights 
project. 

Earlier this year, the nation's 
highest court handed gay
rights advocates a major victo
ry by ruling that Colorado vot
ers could not ban state and 
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Degree application 
deadline today 
Degree applications for students 
who will graduate in December are 
due today by 4 :30 p.m. 
Applications can be filed in the 
Registrar's Office, 1 Jessup Hall, or 
On ISIS. 
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Palestinians walk out of talks 
u.s. mediator back in D.C., will return when 'time is appropriate' 
Nicolas Tatro 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Deepening a 
sense of crisis in Israeli-Palestin
ian peace talks, Palestinian nego
tiators unexpectedly walked out of 
talks in Jerusalem Monday night. 

The walkout came hours after 
U.S . mediator Dennis Ross 
announced he was returning to 
Washington. Israelis and Palestini
ans blamed each other for an 
impasse after two weeks of talks. 

It was not clear when the Pales-

tinians , who ....------" 
said they left to 
consult with 
PLO leader 
Yasser Arafat , 
intended to 
return to the 
negotiating 
table. A U.S. 
official said the 
talks would 
re sum e , but '-R-o-s-s --,-,=..o;,,-,=-_ 
didn't say when. 

Moshe Fogel, a spokesperson for 

Israel's government, told the AP, 
"in principle" the negotiations 
would continue today. He said the 
Palestinians seemed angry, "but we 
believe these are delaying tactics." 

A separate committee working 
on civilian aspects of the new 
Hebron arrangement was still 
meeting, he said. 

The latest round of talks began 
in response to a plea from Presi
dent Clinton following a week of 
violence in which Palestinian 
police and Israeli soldiers opened 

fire on one another, killing 79 pe0-
ple. At a summit in Washington, 
Clinton persuaded the two sides to 
negotiate non-stop until they 
reached an agreement. 

Since then, the Palestinian nego
tiators have walked out of talks 
several times to consult with 
Arafat, each time returning to the 
table. The U.S. official, who spoke 
on condition of anonymity, said 
Monday night the lates t walkout 
was not 'a mejor crisis in the peace 
process. 

Shelter brings hope to homeless 
'It helps you 
get back on 
your feet' 
Fairouz Abu-Ghazaleh 
The Daily Iowan 

N ight falls at the Emer
gency Housing Project 
(EHP), and the house's 
residents , homeless 
people of all ages and 

origins, settie in for the evening. 
Eighteen-year-old Scott 

Aylesworth sketches a charcoal 
drawing in a notebook. Seated next 
to him is 49-year-old Gary Erler, a 
veteran of the Vietnam War, offer
ing his young friend advice about 
the future. 

Exter's wife, Nancy, hair still 
wet from a shower, soon joins the 
pair on a balcony of the EHP 
house. 

The EHP, which houses a maxi
mum of 29 homeless people, has 
been the couple's salvation, Gary 
Exter said. 

"It helps you get back on your 
feet: he said. "It's like a stepping 
stone." 

Julia Rembert, director of the 
EHP and a UI graduate student, 
said the 29 residents of the house, 
located at 331 N. Gilbert St., are 
like one big family. 

"People get along amazingly 
well," she said. "If 29 of even my 
closest friends and relatives got 
together in one house, they 
wouldn't get along this well." 

The EHP was begun in 1983 by a 
group of local churches, and funds 
come from all government levels 
and various social organizations. 
While staying at the }>rogram, resi
dents are aided in finding jobs at 
area businesses. 

"We focus on working with peo
ple to develop their life skills and 
bank accounts 80 that they can 
become self-sufficient and don't 
need to stay in a shelter again: 
Rembert said. 

The six-bedroom, three-story 
bouse provides its residents with 

J. friedrich/The Daily Iowan 

Gary Exter (right), a Vietnam veteran, tells of his (left smokes a cigarette. Nancy Exter said she 
experiences on the front lines outside of the and her husband are "very lucky" to have the 
Emergency Housing Project while his wife Nancy EHP available to them. 
free lodging, clothes, breakfast and 
a health clinic. They also receive 
free lunch and dinner at the Wes
ley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
St., and the Salvation Army. 

But the residents of the EHP 
can't stay there forever, Rembert 
said. 

The limit of time residents can 
stay varies, but residents are 
encouraged to save 75 percent of 
their income while living at the 
EHP so they can move out and oth
er people can move in, Rembert 
said. 
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"It's their home, and we want 0 - --,;,,-
them to feel comfortable," she said. 1992 1994 

Source: Emergency Sheller Grants Program See EHP, Page 8A 
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R088 said there had been 
progress in the latest round - just 
not enough. I rael, on the other 
hand , claimed only details 
remained unresolved and accused 
Palestinians of stalling. The Pales
tinians said both were overestimat
ing the progress. 

The talks continued after Ross 
announced hi s departure . But 
Palestinian negotiators "got up and 
walked out" from a session dis 
cussing security in the West Bank 

See WAlJ(OUT, Page 8A 
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Internet II 
will create 
2nd, faster 
network 
Matthew Ericson 
The Daily Iowan 

Will iam Kearney ie waiting for 
the day when he can use a super
computer thousands of rojles away 
as if it were in his own office. 

All director of the UI College of 
Medicine's Nuclear Magnetic Reso
nance Facility, he wants to harness 
the supercomputer's computational 
power to speed up the facility 's 
work in deter- _____ _ 
mining molecu
lar structures. 

Currently, 
however, the 
Internet is the 
bottleneck that 
limits the speed 
at which the 
work occurs . 

"What now 
takes a 
half-hour I 
want to be 
able to do 
in half a 

While processing second. " 
the data on the 
supercomputer William 
is very quick, Kearney, 
sending the data 
there and back director of 
takes t he most the UI 
time, he said . College of 

"What now 
takes a half- Medicine's 
hour I want to Nuclear 
be able to do in 
half a second: MagnetiC 
he said. Resonance 

The UI is one F Tty 
of 34 universi- __ aC_I_I...;.... __ 

Ues involved in 
·the formation ofInternet II, a pro
ject to build a second, faster Inter
net that would offer reliable, high
speed service not available on the 
current Internet and greater oppor
tunities for researchers. 

Internet II would link the UI to 
the other 33 universities with a 
connection operating at 145 
megabits per second, almost 50 

See INTERNET II, Page 8A 

Proposed air .. pollution laws may boost gasoline prices 
Tracy Potocki 
. The Daily Iowan 

Iowa drivers could see gas prices 
rise 10-15 cents per gallon by next 
year if proposed environmental 
restrictions are implemented. 

The Ozone Transport Assess
ment Group (OTAG), a branch of 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency created last year, is cur
rently prescribing air-pollution 
controls for Iowa and 39 other 
states in an attempt to reduce 
ground-level ozone (smog) and pol
lutants causing the problem. 

Ozone is formed by combinations 
of things such 88 hot sunlight, 
burning coal and the aroma of 

gasoline. OTAG is specifically tar
geting coal-burning industries in 
the eastern two-thirds of the Unit
ed States in an effort to reduce 
transport of air pollution across 
state lines. 

Emily Eide, director of national 
affairs for the Iowa Farm Bureau 
Federation, said if this plan is 
implemented, car fuel will rise 10-
15 cents per gallon, while diesel 
fuel will increase 5 cents per gal
lon. Utility costs are also expected 
to rise. 

Eide said this increase in diesel 
fuel and utility costs would have a 
direct impact on farmers because 
these are the two biggest input 
costs farmers have. 

"Anything that creates 
regulations to deal with 
toxic air pollutants is long 
overdue. " 

Joe Bolkcom, vice 
president of the Iowa 
chapter of Sierra Club 

Wayne Leidwaneer, chief of air 
planning and development branch 
for EPA region seven in Kansas 
City, Kan., said the United States 
has been dealing with an ongoing 
problem of smog in cities for years. 

Based on this observation, the 

t 

EPA, as well as various states, 
decided there was a need to tak.e a 
look at the national problem, Leid
waneer said. 

Joe Bolkcom, vice president of 
the Iowa chapter of Sierra Club 
and member of the Johnson Coun
ty Board ofSuperviaors, said creat
ing regulations to .help reduce 
Iowa's air pollutants would be a 
wise decision. 

"Anything that creates regula
tions to deal with toxic air pollu
tants is long overdue,· Bolkcom 
said. 

He said there are currently three 
medical waste incinerators in Iowa 
that are uncontrolled because no 
program controlling the release of 

toxic air pollutants exists. 
Bolkcom said the current regula

tions on the release of toxic air pol
lutants are insufficient. 

"The release of talcum powder or 
powdered arsenic would be treated 
the same way,· Bolkcom said. 

However, Pete Hamlin, chief of 
the Air Quality Bureau for the 
Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR), said Iowa is not 
in need of the OTAG controls 
because it is not one of the states 
contributing to pollution moving 
across state lines. 

"It's clear that Iowa is not a sig
nificant contributor to (pollution) 
in the Chicago-Milwaukee areas, 

See GAS PltIaS, Page 8A 
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J Newsmakers 
Comedian Mark Russell 
acknowledges politicians' 
sense of humor 

FREDERICKSBURG, Va. (AP) 
- Whatever the voters might 
think of President Clinton and 
Bob Dole, comedian Mark 
Russell is giving both of them 
points for humor. 

"Clinton is a master at humor. 
Kennedy, Reagan and Clinton. 
He's in that class, no doubt about 
it," said Russell, who has been 
making jokes at the expense of 
politicians in Washington since 
the Kennedy administration. . 

Russell said Dole's wit is well
known in Washington, although it 
doesn't serve him well on the 
campaign trail. 

"It's a sardonic wit. It's lost on 
the masses. A little too subtle/' he 
said. "It's very deadpan, and the 
bigger the audience, the less 
impact he has." 

And Hillary Rodham Clinton is 
a good source of material, Russell 
told the Free Lance-Star of 
Fredericksburg. 

"Hillary talking to Eleanor 
Roosevelt - that was a block
buster," he said. 

King of Pop may perform 
in Malaysia after all 

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP) - Michael Jackson's 
popularity 
won him 
government 
permission 
Monday for a 
second 
concert in a 
nation where 
one state 
wouldn't let 
him on stage Jackson 
at all. 

Jackson's application to per
form Oct. 27 in a 65,000-seat 
stadium in Selangor state was 
rejected by local officials who 
objected to his possible "effect on 
the young." 

Islam is the state religion in the 
nation of 19 million people . 
Jackson's dances, with his hip 
gyrations and pelvic thrusts, could 
be considered immodest by local 
standards. 

The federal government then 
said Jackson could appear in 
Kuala Lumpur instead. But its 
biggest arena seats only 40,000. 

On Monday, the government 
approved an additional show on 
Oct. 29 because of the "over
whelming response/, said Arts 
Minister Datuk Sabbaruddin 
Chik. 

However, promoters won't 
actually decide whether to hold a 
second concert until they see the 
demand for tickets, which will go 
on sale Wednesday, said David 
Ling, a spokesperson for the com
pany. 

Grand Ole Opry still 
alive and kicking 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -
After 71 years, the Grand Ole 
Opry radio show is going strong 
because of the devotion of coun
try music's younger generation of 
stars said its outgoing president, 
Hal Durham. 

"Ricky Skaggs and Vince Gill 
and Marty Stuart and some of 
these younger acts ... have had 
that respect and feel for the 
Grand Ole Opry that you need if 
you're going to contribute to the 
show and be an asset to the show 
and make it help you in your 
career." Durham said. "The cul
ture of the Opry is going to con
tinue because of these people 
who come on and feel about the 
Opry the way they do. H 

Durham is retiring atthe end 
of the month as president of the 
Grand Opry Group of Gaylord 
Entertainment. 
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USTEN AND WIN 
Associated Press 

Seattle topped Fortune's list of the 15 best U.S. mentioned Seattle's clean air, availability of skilled 
cities for mixing work with family life. The ranking labor, business structure and growth potential. 

Fortune names most livable cities I i..8;;..9 .......... 7_f_m.....-K ... R_U_I~ ...... 
Peter Alan Harper 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Seattle. where a 
relaxing life is possible despite all 
that coffee. topped Fortune maga
zine's list of the 15 best U.S. cities 
for mixing work with family life. 

Toronto . "the safest city in 
North America." headed its list of 
the five best international cities. 

Fortune went beyond evaluating 
eities on business criteria. With 
help from the Arthur Andersen 
consulting firm. it examined quali
ty-of-life issues: crime. school 
quality. availability of culture. the 
comforts of the suburbs and their 
accessibility. 

"Life in a shady 'burb' is not so 
wonderful if you have to spend 
hours in traffic getting there," it 
said in dropping New York off the 

'121.,111:1._ 

Jist entirely. 
Among things checked were the 

number of doctors. state and local 
taxes. the cost of a martini. real 
estate and movie tickets. Fortune 
also interviewed executives and 
economic development experts. 

The list. in the Nov. 11 issue. 
puts Denver second to Seattle. fol
lowed by Philadelphia, Minneapo
lis and Raleigh-Durham. N.C. 

No.6 St. Louis was followed by 
Cincinnati. Washington. Pitts
burgh. Dallas-Fort Worth. 
Atlanta, Baltimore. Boston. Mil
waukee and Nashville. Tenn. 

Earlier this year. Money maga
zine named Madison. Wis .• as the 
best place to live. based on a poll 
of what readers value and on its 
own research on 300 metropolitan 
areas. It listed Seattle ninth. For
tune did not even mention Madi-

son. 
Fortune extolled Seattle's Bum

mer sunlight from morning till 
10:30 p.m. - plenty of light to 
enjoy kayaking even during the 
workweek. 

"You've gotta hate Seattle." the 
magazine reported tongue-in
cheek. "Kayaking. skiing. moun
tain-biking. plain-old biking. hik
ing, blading . Then comes the 
weekend and the end of this tedi
um called work.· 

The ranking also mentioned 
Seattle's clean air. availability of 
skilled labor. business structure 
and growth potential. The com
mute. though. ranked as average. 

Toronto won points for low 
crime. clean streets. green spaces 
and accessibility to art. literature 
and movies. 

Southern California becomes 'war zone' 
E. Scott Reckard 
Associated Press 

TUSTIN. Calif. - Homeowners 
scooped water from swimming 
pools and used garden hoses to wet 
down their wood-shingle roofs 
Monday as a wind-driven wildfire 
destroyed or damaged 13 luxury 
homes in an exclusive Southern 
California neighborhood. 

The fire storm was one of four 
that charred about 7.000 acres 
across Southern California. 
destroying or damaging at least 21 
homes. 

Gusts of up to 71 mph from the 
season's first Santa Ana windstorm 
fanned flames that leaped 50-feet 
high through the hilly Lemon 
Heights neighborhood about 35 
miles southeast of Los Angeles. 

hot spots amid the burned-out 
houses. At least eight houses were 
destroyed and five damaged. 

"It looks like a war zone at the 
moment." said Dean McCormick. 
43. helping his parents and grand
parents. who both have houses in 
the neighborhood. 

The blaze was reported during 
the morning. The cause was not 
immediately known. No immediate 
injuries were reported. 

Lemon Heights has many $1 mil
lion-plus mansions with large 
swimming pools and tennis courts 
surrounded by stately old trees. 

Some residents packed belong
ings and fled. Others stayed behind 
to battle flames with garden hoses. 
buckets. shovels. trash cans. ice 
chests and anything else that 
would hold water. 

shingles touched by wind-borne 
embers. 

Other residents hurled dirt by 
the shovelful at a wall of fire along 
a street. 

Some 60 miles away in Los 
Angeles County. firefighters battled 
a fire that quickly covered more 
than 1,000 acres of brush and oak 
trees in Calabasas and headed 
south toward Malibu. some 10 
miles away. Some schools were 
evacuated. 

"We're advising people to pack 
up their things." Malibu city 
spokesperson Sara Maurice said. 
"Malibu has a natural. built·in fire 
break. Unfortunately, it's the Pacif· 
ic Ocean." 

Southern California's last siege 
of autumn wildfires was in 1993, 
with 26 major fires. Four people 
died. 1.200 structures were dam
aged or destroyed. and the proper
ty damage and firefighting costs 
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Fragrant eucalyptus trees. 
parched by California's dry weath
er. exploded into flame as heli
copters roared in to drop water on 

At one house. two people scooped 
water from a swimming pool. hand
ing containers up to each other on 
the roof. where they dashed to soak were estimated at $1 billion. _._-.......,rr..--T"I: 
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Alternate jury also dominated by whites 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

• 
SANTA MONICA. Calif. 

Attorneys in the O.J . Simpson 
wrongful death trial picked a panel 
of eight alternates Monday that. 
like the regular jury. has only one 
black member. 

The alternates include five 
whites. one black. one Asian and 
one Hispanic. The jury. sworn in 
last week. includes nine whites. 
one black, one Hispanic and one 
man who is half black-half Asian. 

Opening statements were sched
uled to begin Wednesday. with both 
the jury and the alternates in the 
courtroom. 

Attorneys maneuvered down to 
the wire while selecting the alter
nates. mindful of the role backups 
played in the criminal trial. Ten 
jurors were lost for various reasons 
and alternates became part of the 
mostly black jury that acquitted 
Simpson of murder charges last 
year. 

The families of Nicole Brown 

Simpson and Ronald Goldman are 
now suing Simpson for unspecified 
damages, claiming he's responsible 
for the slayings. 

Each side had eight chances to 
remove alternates without stating 
a cause. 

Prospective jurors with ties to 
police were quickly eliminated by 
the Simpson defense while the 
plaintiffs excused a black woman 
police dispatcher who said she 
didn't "socialize" with police and 
would change jobs if she could be 
paid as well to do something else. 

The plaintiffs also removed a 
middle-aged black man who said 
he didn't believe race was an issue 
in the Simpson case and said he is 
not racially prejudiced. He also 
attended the University of South
ern California. where Simpson 
played.football. 

The defense challenges included 
a black man who said he often 
works with the Beverly Hills police 
on code violations. A white woman 
who wanted to be a police officer 
was removed. along with a nurse 

who said that when her colleagues 
found out she was on the Simpson 
jury. they quipped. "Hang him. fry 
hi • m. 

The only prospect excused for 
bias was a black man in his 60s 
who said he and his wife had vio
lent domestic battles in which she 
hit him. scalded him with hot 
water and came after him with a 
meat cleaver. "My wife had a pretty 
good temper.· he said. 

The defense also removed a 
white firefighter whose father was 
a Los Angeles police officer for 28 
years and a white man who said 
the Simpson case meant nothing to 
him and he wouldn't care about the 
outcome unless he was a juror. 

Alternates listen to all testimony 
and replace jurors who are unable 
to continue. 

Already in the civil case. one 
juror was dismissed after admit
ting he has a drinking problem. but 
jury selection was reopened 
because alternates hadn 't been 
selected yet. 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 
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The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center. by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and trlple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. Alisubmis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

• 

of questions. 
Notice that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Cdrrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadins, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contactins the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements se . 
tion. 
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Genetically engineered food comes to life 
Renee Bovy 
The Daily Iowan 

Increasing technology in the 
area of genetically engineered 
foods allows scientists to splice 
human genes i.nto pigs, fish genes 
into tomatoes and insect genes into 
potatoes. 

"We feel genetically engineered foods is an untested 
field and the Co-op wants to be sure the products we 
carry are safe (or the customer. " 

Carbrey said consumers are not 
being given the cboice to decide 
whether they want genetically 
engineered food because of the lack 
oflaheling. 

"The excuse u.sed is that labeling 
will only confuse consumers,· Cud
dehe said. 

Theresa Carbrey, an employee at the New Pioneer Co
op, on why the store does not carry such foods 

Fehr said most consumers don't 
understand the meaning of the 
ingredients listed on the food prod
ucts they buy. He said the fact that 
the cheese used in some frozen piz
zas includes a particular genetical
ly engineered enzyme is not listed 
only because that particular part 
has been proven safe . 

Genetically engineered foods are 
those that result from the manipu
lation of DNA, said Walter Fehr, a 
genetics professor at Iowa State 
University. Inserting genes from 
one vegetable into another veg
etable or from an animal into a 
vegetable can do such things as 

., improve food crops' resistance to 
diseases or prolong freshness, he 
said. 

However, the increase in geneti
cally engineered food has caused 
controversy among scientists, con
sumers and political and religious 
groups. 

Michael Cuddehe, a Natural 
Law Party candidate for Congress, 
said he is very concerned about 
genetically engineered foods and 
the moral and ethical issues they 
involve. Cuddehe said genetically 

engineered foods go against nature 
and can cause side effects, includ
ing increasing the level of natural 
plant toxins, genetic pollution and 
allergies. 

"Genetically engineering foods is 
the patenting of life forms and the 
crossing of species," Cuddehe said. 

Fehr said scientists are careful 
and test genetically engineered 
foods extensively to protect con
sumers from any possible side 
effects. He said the crossing of a 
soybean and Brazilian nut is an 
example where scientists termi
nated a project because it was dis
covered consumers allergic to 
Brazilian nuts may also have the 
same reaction to the soybeans. 

Theresa Carbrey, who does mar
keting for New Pioneer Co-op, 22 

S. Van Buren St., said the store 
will not carry genetically engi
neered foods because of the poten
tial risks to consumers. 

"We feel genetically engineered 
foods is an untested field and the 
Co-op wants to be sure the prod
ucts we carry are safe for the cus
tomer," Carbrey said. 

Carbrey said genetically engi
neered foods mislead the consumer 
on its .freshness . She said many 
consumers purchase fresh produce 
for its nutritional value, but genet
ically engineered foods may mis
lead the consumer into thinking 
they're fresh when they are not. 

Cuddehe said consumer rights 
have been violated because the 
FDA does not require labeling for 
genetically engineered products. 

Kirk Leeds, executive director of 
the Iowa Soybean Association, said 
genetically engineered food has 
many positive effects. The soy
beans that include outside genetic 
material have been extensively 
studied by scientists worldwide. 
Leeds said the genetic material in 
the beans increases their resis
tance, which allows farmers to use 
less chemicals. 

"These are not killer beans that 
are going to jump out and strangle 
you,· Leeds said. 

City council takes another look at proposed water plan 
Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

After working through a plan to 
fix water and waste-water rates, 
the Iowa City City Council re-eval
uated its proposed plan at its Mon
day night work session. 

Councilor Ernie Lehman said the 
• city has had substantial water and 

sewage-rate increases over the last 
three years because the city had to 
replace its water-treatment plant 
and sewage plant at the same time. 

ti@"'A"",;_ 
POl.ICE 

Christopher J. Meineke, 18, 2911 East
wood Drive, was charged with fifth-degree 
theft at Oseo Drug. 2425 Muscatine Ave., 
on Oct. 20 at 11 :30 a.m. 

• Jon S, Kortemeyer, 28, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with driving under suspension 
at the corner of Dubuque and Market 
streets on Oct. 20 at 7:35 p.m. 

Bentley K, Washpun, 41 , 1305 Second 
Ave., was charged with driving under sus
pension and operating while intoxicated at 
the corn er of Highway 6 and Boyrum 
Street on Oct. 20 at 9:57 p.m. 

Craig Po Frantz, 20, 507 Bowery St, was 
charged with interference with official acts 
and fourth-degree cri minal mischief in the 
300 block of South Gilbert Street on Oct. 
20 at 3:46 a.m. 

Christopher L. Harms, 18, 517B 
Mayflower Residence Hall, was charged 
with fifth-degree theft at The Reid House 
bar, 111 E. College St, on Oct. 20 at 1 :27 
a.m. 

Stephen C. Court, 41, 760 Keswick Dri
ve, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated in the 100 block of South Linn 
Street on Oct. 21 at 2:04 a.m. 

Thomas E. Papucci , 21, Schiller Park, 
III., was charged with public intoxication 
and public consumption in the Main 
~ounge of Currier Residence Hall on Oct. 
19 at 3:25 a.m. 

COURTS 

District 

Compiled by Mik~ Wallet 

Public intoxication - Thomas E. 
Papucci, Schiller Park, III., fined $90; 
Raynette J. Olmsted, Solon, fined S90; 
Melody R. Minthom, 630 S_ Capitol St., 
Apt. 403, fined $90; Tycha I. Black, Fort 

"There is a chance that the 
increases we put in place for next 
year may be less than we anticipat
ed," Lehman said. "Each year we 
should look at where we are in 
terms of where we should-be.· 

Lehman said the rates in Iowa 
City may be the highest in the 
state ofIowa. 

Wablr rates increased 30 percent 
and the waste-water rates rose 15 
percent this past March when the 
council voted in favor of the 
Increase. 

Dodge, Iowa, fined $90. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 
OWl - Douglas M. Thompson, Coal 

Valley. III., preliminary hearing set for Nov. 
7 at 2 p.m.; Daniel E. Portz, Swisher, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 5 at 2 
p.m.; Donald E. Krebsbach, Cedar Rapids, 
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 7 at 2 
p.m.; Michael T. Gorvin, 2014 I St., pre
liminary hearing set for Nov. 7 at 2 p,m.; 
John M. Gearhart, Cedar Rapids, prelimi
nary hearing set for Nov. 7 at 2 p.m.; 
Theresa A. Gaeta, 903 Page St., prelimi
nary hearing set for Nov. 7 at 2 p.m.; 
Stephen C. Court, 760 Koswic Drive, pre
liminary hearing set for Nov. 8 at 2 p.m.; 
Bentley K. Washpun, 1305 Second Ave., 
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 8 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of schedule I conlrolled 
substance - David M. Birch, 3520 Osage 
St. SW, preli minary hearing set for Nov. 7 
at 2 p.m.; Eric D. Miller, Wellman, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 7 at 2 
p.m.; Ethan D. Miller, Glenwood, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 7 at 2 
p.m.; lynn M. Miller, Glenwood, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 7 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Bentley 
K. Washpun, 1305 Second Ave. prelimi
nary hearing set for Nov. 8 at 2 p.m.; Ion 
S. Kortemeyer, Cedar Rapids, preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 8 at 2 p.m.; David M. 
Birch, 3520 Osage St. SW, preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 7 at 2 p.m.; William A. 
Black, 961 Miller Ave., Apt. 3, preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 7 at 2 p.m. 

First-degree theft - Bruce C. Carter, 
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 5 at 2 p.m. 

Second-degree theH - Charles W. 
Drennan, address unknown, preliminary 
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"If we don't have it now, we will 
have the highest sewer and water 
rate than anywhere else in Iowa," 
Lehman said. 

Councilor Larry Baker said he 
doesn't want to change the current 
rate structure set up through the 
year 2002. 

"We were saving the community 
$12 million in interest with the 
current plan,· he said. 

Baker said if the council decides 
to soften rates now, the rates will 
cost more in the long run because 

hearing set for Oct. 30 at 2 p.m. 
Third-degree burglary - Wendell R. 

Prude (five counts), 1960 Broadway. Apt 
12A, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 28 at 
2 p.m. 

Fourth-degree theft - Amanda K. 
Reynoids, Marion, preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 7 at 2 p.m. 

Public intoxication - lames M. 
Nichols (second and subsequent offense), 
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 5 at 2 p.m. 

Carrying a concealed weapon - Dou
glas M. Thompson, Coal Valley. III., prelim-

PIG OUT ON 
THE NET! 

10 hours· S5.00 per Month 
80 hours· $10,00 per Month 

• • U 011 Students. Facutty and Stall ()o~yl •• 

IntrodUCing WebHog· 
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• C~t Rooms • bit Own Web Page 

• Emil • 15mb 01 Disk Spac. 

Call 626-7464 NOW! 

of accumulating interest rates. 
"This way, if we have to finance 

the extra money, the rates in the 
future will go up," he said. "Not 
only are the rates going to be more 
in the future, but the interest will 
be more." 

Councilor Karen Kubby also said 
she is satisfied with the current 
plan and doesn't want tbe council's 
work in past to be a wasted effort. 

"We spent a long time planning 
this structure," she said. 

inary hearing set for Nov. 7 at 2 p,m. 
Interference with official acts - Craig 

p. Franz, 507 Bowery St, Apt 1, prelimi
nary heari ng set for Nov. 7 at 2 p.m.; 
James M. Nichols, Cedar Rapids, prelimi
nary hearing set for Nov. 5 at 2 p.m.; Mer
le J. Nichols III, 323 N. Dubuque St., pre
liminary hearing set for Oct. 30 at 2 p.m.; 
Douglas M. Thompson, Coal Valley, III. , 
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 7 at 2 p.m. 

Criminal mischief - Craig P. Franz, 
507 Bowery St, Apt 1, preliminary hear
ing set for Nov. 7 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Kelley Chorley 
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President Mar~ Sue Coleman is 

planninga series of six "fireside Chats" 
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9uestions on Universit~ issues_ 

500 students chosen at random 

will receive invitations to each 

session_ The first session will be held 
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Triangle ~allroom, Iowa Memorial Union. 
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Teleconference to discuss 
alcohol responsibility 
Jennifer Cassell 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Panhellenic Council and 
Interfraternity Council are sponsor
ing a national teleconference with six 
panelists discussing student responsi
bility with alcohol today in the Union. 
This premiere nationwide telecast is 
being held in recogni tion of the 
National Collegiate Alcohol Aware
ness Week. 

Mary Peterllon, allSociate director 
for the VI Office of Campus Programs 
and Student Activities, said the topic 
of alcohol responsibility has been the 
center of many discussions on most 
college campuses and therefore is 
appropriate to bring to the UI, 

"We always need a discussion on 
this kind of issue,' Peterson said. 

The panel discussion, which is 

being shown via satellite in the Main 
Ballroom of the Union, is student-dri
ven and. funded by the UI PanhelleniA: 
Council and Interfraternity Council 
All interested students are invited to 
come and listen to the discussion and 
ask the panelista questiODll through a 
connecting phone line. 

UI senior Rich Brotherson, a mem
ber of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity 
and the Interfraternity Council, said 
the panelists will be debating alcohol
related issues on college campulel in 
a open-forum environment. 

Topics that will be discussed during 
the two-hour program include aleo- ' 
hoI-free campuses and enforcement of 
undeI1lge drinking laws. 

"We're hoping to disculII some 
issues that will help to educate our
selves about responsibility with 
drinking,' Brotheraon said-

Fair to promote fitness 
'for college and beyond' 
Renee Bovy 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students, faculty and staff will 
have an opportunity to have their 
body compositions measured and 
ask questions of health professionals 
at the Health Fair on Wednesday. 

The Health Fair, co-sponsored by 
the UI Department of Sport, Health, 
Leisure and Physical Studies, 
Health Iowa and Student Health 
Service, will take place on the main 
deck of the Fieldhouse from 8 a .m_ 
to 4 p.m. 

UI fitness education specialist 
Tracy Bartlett said the fair will be a 
good chance to ask questions and to 

&""")"-rODAY'S EVENTS 
Johnson County Auditor's Office will 

offer early voting in MeetIng Room C of 
the Iowa City Public Lobrary, 123 S. Lonn 
St., at 10 a.m. 

River City Pagan Community will 
sponsor "Explanation of the Pagan origins 
of Halloween and current Pagan religious 
practice" in Meeting Room A of the towa 
City Public library, 123 S. linn St., at 7 
p.m. 

Scholl College of Podiatric Medicine 
will sponsor a learning session about 
podiatric medicine in the Miller Room of 

talk one-on-one with health profe -
sionals. 

"The fair will be promoting 
healthy lifestyles for college and 
beyond,' Bartlett said. 

The fair will feature informstional 
tables on alcohol and substance 
abuse, cancer, women's health, 
organ donation , dental health, recy
cling and nutrition . 

There also will be filness 88sess
ments available, where strength and 
flexibility, blood pressure and body 
composition will be tested. Also, an 
aerobics demonstration will be given 
at noon. 

The Health Fair is free and open 
to the public_ 

the Union from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
UI Animal Coalition will host a meet

ing on animals in enterUinment in tne 
Purdue Room of the Union al 7 p.m. 

UI DeplIrtment of Phy ies lind 
Astronomy will sponsor a math physics 
seminar titled 'An Overview of the Appli
cation of Quantum rield Theory to 3 
Manifolds · in Room 301 of Van Allen 
Hall at 1 :30 p.m. and an operator theory 
seminar titled ·The Plancherel Measure 
for a p-adic Group via Strong Morita 
Equivalence" in Room 301 of Van Allen 
Hall at 2:30 p.m. 

Old Capitol Mall 
lIaW8 Cltl. laW8' 

Open 1 louse on 
Innoyations in Tel1ching 

for Facultv and 
Teaching Assistants 

Talk with colleagues about how they are using 
technology to enhance their teaching 

1 
Witold Krajewski 

"Computers in Civil Engineering" 

Cliff Missen 
"Intemetworking in Third World Development" 

1 
Wednesday, October 23,1996 

11:00 am -12:00 pm 
Information Arcade, Main Library 

---
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oints Quotable 
"These are not killer beans that are going to jump out and strangle you." 

Kirk Leeds, executive director of the Iowa Soyb an Association, on genetically 
engineered soybeans 

Where is the 
outcry on rape? 

Where is the public outcry? A string of 
rapes in recent weeks has prompted 
very little public displays of outrage 
or anger. 

This is disturbing and surprising 
compared to the furor that followed the shooting of 
Iowa City resident Eric Shaw. 

Shaw' s death prompted public rallies and 
protests, inspired residents to line up to speak at 
the Iowa City City Council meetings, sparked the 
creation of a citizen police review board and may 
eventually lead to Johnson County Attorney J . 
Patrick White being voted out of office. 

All of this happened because of an accidental 
shooting. Had a city resident been killed in an acci
dent caused by a high-speed police pursuit, many of 
the city's pursuit procedures might have been called 
into question, and the public's demand for satisfac
tion would have been limited at best. 

Like the Shaw case, this series of rapes has creat
ed increased safety awareness across the Iowa City 
area, but where are the demands for action? 

The Iowa City Press-Citizen dedicated dozens of 
pages to the Shaw shooting and hundreds of column 
inches repeating and rehashing the same facts sur
rounding the case. But since these rapes began on 
Sept. 6, why haven't the Press-Citizen' and the rest of 
the local news media sponsored awareness and self

defense workshops? Where 
are the concerns for the 
community now? 

The six assaults did 
prompt the U1 to lock sev-

eral residence halls ear
lier in the evening 
and institute sever
al other safety pro
cedures. 

The VI SAFE
WALK program 
escorts women from 
7 p.m. to midnight 

Sundays 
through 
Thursdays. 

Jim Meisner This is a 
noble and 
worthwhile 

program, but it wouldn't have stopped even one of 
the recent rapes. 

Improvements to the lighting system at the U1 are 
currently under consideration. Better lighting across 
the UI campus, and even the entire community, 
would increase safety and perhaps stop a rapist 
from sliCing a window screen in the dark of night. 

The recent crimes also prompted another alleged 
victim of acquaintance rape to come forward . 

Most rapes are committed by men who are 
known by the victims. The four rapes are even 
more unnerving because they were committed by 
strangers. 

While the UI has moved to action quickly, city 
officials are moving much, much slower. 

Officers are briefed before their shifts, and they 
have been told of the areas where the crimes have 
occurred, but the Iowa City Police Department 
hasn't yet increased patrols significantly. 

Shortly after the Shaw shooting, the ICPD 
repbrted there had been an increased number of 
burglaries in that section of the city and they had 
increased patrols in the area. The violent crime of 
rape deserves at least the same level of response 
created by the nonviolent crime of burglary. If the 
ICPD hasn't increased patrols yet, when will it? 
The first forced entry resulting in a rape should 
result in increased patrols. 

Of course, 80 far, the media have been unable to dis
tinguish between rape and sexual assault. This igno
rance could help explain the public's rampaht apathy. 

"Rape" and "sexual assault" are not interchange
able ; they don't mean t he same thing. Sexual 
assault is to be touched in a sexual way. Rape is 
forced, unwanted intercourse. All members of the 
media must understand the legal differences before 
the public can begin to understand. 

Perhaps taking action has not been discussed in 
public forums because the crimes are very difficult 
to discuss. 

Conversations about rape are conversations 
about a sexual crime . And conversations about 
anything associated with sex strikes deep at our 
nation's puritanical sensibilities. 

Historically, bur country refuses to discuss sex, 
from the most basic sex-education classes in ele
mentary school to the most horrific violent crime 
committed just down the street. If we, as a nation, 
can't talk to our children about sex, how can we be 
expected to talk to one another about sex crimes? 

Sex aside, what does the lack of public response 
and the less-than-exemplary action on the part of 
the ICPD say about women and their value and 
worth in our society? Had six men been violently 
raped, would the police reaction have been different? 

And isn't it absolutely pathetic these questions 
have to be asked at all? 

Jim Meisner 's column appears Tuesdays on the View
points Pages. 

°UTIERS POLICY letters to the editor must be 
signed and must include the writer 's address and 
phone number for verification. letters should not 
ekceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will 
publish only one letter per author per month, and let
ters will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. Letters can be sent 
to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications C!enter 
or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

°OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

°GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues 
written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI wel
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in 
lenfh. A brief biography should accompany all sub
missions. The Daily /owan reserves the right to edit for 
~,~eandc~rity. 
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The stigma of mental illness 

Where exactly does "normal" 
end and "not normal" 
begin? What constitutes 

mental health and mental illness 
can be a difficult line to draw. Very 
few individuals consistently exhibit 
perfect mental health or total men
tal illness, but most mental illness
es are brain diseases - the result 
of chemical imbalances. Because 
mental illnesses are still not com
pletely seen as legitimate diseases, 
ignorance and prejudice concerning 
affiicted individuals persists. 

Mental illness affects one in four 
American families , making it more 
common than cancer, diabetes, 
heart disease or arthritis. When a 
person has any of these conditions, 
the proper response is compassion 
and attention. Never should it be 
assumed the illness is the result of 
a poor upbringing or a weakness in 
character. The misconception that 
brain disorders are somehow the 
fault of these individuals creates 
an unnecessary environment of 
shame. Similar to the rejection of 
AIDS victims, these beliefs com
pound the problems faced by the 
mentally ill. 

Mental illness affects one in 
four American families, 
making it more common 
than cancer, diabetes, 
heart disease or arthritis. 

Although the Clinton adminis
tration recently enacted a mental
health parity mandate, there is 
still a huge gulf between benefits 
for mental illnesses and benefits 
for all other illnesses. While the 
new bill bans lifetime caps on bene
fits for mental illnesses that are 
lower than caps on other sickness
es, it does not address benefit 
restrictions or higher co-payments 
and deductibles; nor does it require 
companies to have mental-health 
coverage at all. Furthermore, com
panies whose overall health-care 
costs will rise more than 1 percent 
due to the mandate will be exempt
ed. 

Just as vaccinating children 
against polio is both more humane 
and cheaper than taking a chance 
on some of them contracting it, pro-

viding good care for the mentally ill 
makes sense. When the mentally 
ill go untreated, their use of other 
public services, such as emergency 
rooms and jails, rises. Waiting for 
crises is at best simply cost-shift
ing, and is oftentimes more expen
sive. 

Most mental illnesses are man
ageable with medication and thera
py, but not curable. Epileptics and 
diabetics require consistent med
ical attention to lead normal lives, 
something insurers accept as a 
part of their disease. Similar treat
ment enables the mentally ill to 
become productive, tax-paying citi
zens - obviously a lot cheaper 
than the alternative. 

Mental illness will not go away 
by ignoring it or refusing treat
ment. While recent attempts to cre
ate equality in insurance coverage 
are a step in the right direction, 
more needs to done. The under
standing that mental illnesses are 
physical diseases is the key to hel p
ing those who still suffer. 

Abby Fyten is an editorial writer and a 
UI senior. 

IPTV cuts a naughty 'Moll Flanders' 

~
COrding to Newsweek, the 

recent public television ver
ion of Daniel Defoe's 1722 

novel "Moll Flanders" was "intelli
gent and utterly engaging" and 
"surprisingly raunchy." full of 
nudity, incest, and lesbian scenes." 

But you wouldn't know that from 
the edited version shown on Iowa 
Public Television (lPTV). IPTV 
chose to air a tamer version of the 
two-part movie produced by "Mas
terpiece Theatre." 

Iowans should be upset they 
were deprived, even cheated, of the 
opportunity to see the same version 
shown in other parts of the country. 
This decision by IPTV has conse
quences that go beyond prudish
ness or even censorship; it reflects 
the problematically conservative 
attitude of many people in Iowa. 
Attitudes like those shown by IPTV 
negatively affect Iowa, particularly 
in the alienation of Iowans (for 
instance, recent college graduates) 
who are educated and liberal. 

Who specifically made the deci
sion to air the edited "Moll Flan
ders"? According to Mary Bracken, 
coordinator of programming at 
IPTV, the decision was made by the 
program director after consulting 
with a small number of assistants 

Defoe wrote "Moll Flan
ders" in 1722 as a 
"picaresque" - meaning 
he intended the novel to 
capture the dark and 
seamy side of one woman's 
difficult life. 

(including Bracken herself) in an 
effort "not to offend the sensibilities 
of our viewers." However, Bracken 
admitted there isn't a way to scien
tifically research the moral tastes 
of Iowans, and it's necessary to rely 
on "intuition" and "experience." 

Surely, some Iowans would have 
been offended by the se xually 
explicit version, but it's difficult to 
explain or justify why Iowan s 
would be more easily offended than 
people living in New York City. No 
matter what version was shown, it 
would probably offended someone. 
To a certain extent, that's the point 
of any quality art . It's too bad 
Iowans cannot have an honest dis
agreement with each other . 
Instead, they avoid controversy 
altogether by being offended at the 
idea of being offended. 

Defoe wrote "Moll Flanders" in 
1722 as a "picaresque" - meaning 
he intended the novel to capture 
the dark and seamy side of one 
woman's difficult life. Moll uses all 
of her resources, including her sex
uality, in an attempt to make it in 
a harsh and unforgiving world. 
Newsweek calls it a "novel of lust, 
survival, and protofeminist spirit; 
and points out Virginia Woolf loved 
the novel. "Moll Flanders~ is evi
dence of art that can deal explicitly 
with sex and not be sexist. 

Politicians and other social lead
ers sometimes express concern 
about Iowa's "brain drain" (Le. 
Iowans growing up and being edu
cated in Iowa and then moving out 
of the state). This truly hurts our 
state by depriving it of a sense of 
culture. That's why IPTV is so 
important. 

A partial solution lies in admit
ting that many native Iowans who 
graduate from in-state colleges and 
universities leave the state because 
they feel Iowa condones a sm ug 
indifference to culture, and that is 
too often content to be commonplace. 

!(jer Cox is an editorial writer and a UI 
junior. 

So, when's it gonna snow? 

"Halloween." 
Kevin Klement 
UI graduate student 

" 

"SatLJrday ... 

Michelle Minnehan 
UI sophomore 

"Probably late 
because of the 
warm weather; 
maybe late Decem
ber." 
L.J. Witkoski 
UI junior 

"I'm hoping it will 
hold of( because I 
live 15 minutes 
away from campus, 
but I have a feeling 
it's going to hit pret
ty SOOn." 

Bernice Luk 
UI senior 

NNov. 4 there will 
be a slight chance 
of flurries, with no 
accumulation. " 
Allison Brady 
UI jUnior 

Want some job 
security with 
those fries? 

T h young girl serving burgers at McDon· 
aid's takes orders from people In gray 
suits and envies their prestige. The gray 
suits take their plastic tray and envy 
her job security. 

In America, climbing the company ladder used to 
be envi ble: rewarding rai el, promotions. Even 
the people at the bottom could live comfortably. 
Everyone wa valu ble. 

Now, there's nothing more inlecure. It's the 
tragedy of an increasingly corporate-run economy 
and government. The 
American Dream has 
been downsized, out
sourced and shipped 
overseas. 

Profits are up. You're 
working harder than 
ever. As a reward, 
the company hand 
you a pink slip, 
praises your "sac
rifice" and recom
mends a coun elor 
to treat your 
depression. 

According to the 
Economic 
Policy Insti-

~~:.eased Karrie Higgins 
profitability 
in the 1990 
i not the re ult of greater inve tment or an accel· 
eration of productivity. BUline s profits have been 
fueled by stagnant or faUing wagell." 

Downsizing i the ultimate cover-up for wage 
and benefit cuts. Here' how it works: 

Fire someone like John Kelley two years before 
he is eligible for his full pension . Contract temp 
agencies to hire workera at lower wages with no 
benefits. You avoid the co t of lifetime health 
in urance and save $337,000 in pension pay· 
ments . 

KeUey was actually hired as a temp to replace 
himself at the company Pacific Tele i . The mes
sage: Get rid of the gray hairs and save a lot of • 
money. If you get lucky, no one will sue for age dis
crimination. 

Digital Equipment Corporation forces downsized 
workera to sign a rei ase promising they won't sue. 
No severance pay ill received until the form is 
signed. De perate employees often comply. 

According to the American Management Associ
ation, the average work force of 501 companies 
that down ized in 1994·95 shrank by only 1.1 per
cent. That' crazy, considering they laid off 7.7 
percent of employees. That difference is made up 
by temp . 

You could be the be \. employee in the fU1Il and 
still get canned. Alan Downt! , a former downsizer, 
sat in on an AT&T meeting where "employees' 
fates were decided by moving their photos -
attached to small magnets - around on a large 
panel similar to a che board." 

So much for hard work brIDging rewards. So 
much for the American Dream. 

Ron Gramaglia retired two years ago from 
AT&T, before downsizing became policy. He 
"recoils' at reports from current employee. "lfthey 
don't feel their job is threatened , they just feel 
overwhelmed," he said. "It's a very different pl_ 
than I knew." 

Of Americans working full time, 2.52 million 
earn a wage below the poverty line. We earn less in 
real dollars today than in 1979. At the same time, 
corporate profits have reached the highe t after-tax 
levels in 25 years . Things should be looking up. 

So where is all the money going? , 
CEOs mak 212 times th wage of their average , 

worker. Their average salary rose 23 percent to . 
$4.37 million in 1995. 

President Clinton brags about the creation of 10 • 
million new jobs. Not exactly the truth. 

Many of those job are temp po IUons, created to ' 
fill the void left by dOwnt!izing. According to Mother , 
JOMS, "More Americans have b en laid off since 
1993 than in any previou three-year period since ' 
the government started counting in 1979, and 
workers' salaries have remained stagn nt for the 
past 20 years.~ 

Both Clinton and GOP preSidential candidate 
Bob Dole would like us to believe the job scare is . 
paranoid hype. That way, they can continue to sup
port $167 billion in corporate welfare , keep the • 
PACs happy, and make empty promises to the 
working cla8s. 

Pat Buchanan was the on ly candidate to 
condemn downsizing during the primaries. 
If the government doesn't act now to 
secure jobs and protect pensions, a dema· 
gogue like Buchanan will ri e up, preyiDi 

on the fears of working people. Europe has suffered 1 

at the hands of demagogues during times of eco
nomic cr isis. How do you think Hitler succeeded 
politically? 

NAFTA must be r eformed or 8crapp d to stop 
companies from moving lIouth for cheap labor. 
Corporat welfare has to go. Campaign finance 
reform would help , especially if PACe are out· 
lawed . Without them, congr 88men will vote their 
con8cience. 

Pensions must be made portable, with corpor.
tions - not th government - picking up the tab 
for downsized employees. This will combat age dis· 
crimination in firing decisions. 

Work should be about reward, and reward about 
honest appr c!ation for workers' contribution. to 
the company. That' the way America once was. It 
can b that way again. 

Kanie Higgins' column appears Tuesdays on th View' 
poinl5 Pag . 
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Letters to the Editor 
On conception and the 
morning-after pill 
To the Editor: 

} I am writing in regard to the "Stu-
dent HealthLog" (01, Oct. 17, "Fight
ing the common cold and unwanted 
pregnancy") question concerning the 
morning-after pill. I believe the 
response was incomplete and possibly 
misleading. 

The response accurately noted high 
dosages of birth-control pills taken up 
to 72 hours after unprotected inter
course may prevent a fertilized egg 
from implanting in the uterus. What 

• the response failed to note, however, 
is that this course of action is most 
accurately described as "aborifacient.H 

In other words - producing an early 
abortion. 

Prominent voices in the medical 
community have had success in 
redefining the beginning of human 
pregnancy so as to coincide with the 
term "implantation," rathet than con
ception. This change in terminology 
appears to have come solely as a 
response to the development and 
widespread acceptance of the IUD 
and the Pill- both of which act as 

• abortifacients under the traditional 
definition. 

When pregnancy is discussed in a 
non-politicized context - such as in 
laboratory animals, rather than 
humans, for instance - it is interesting 
to note that conception continues to 
be candidly acknowledged as the 
beginning of both pregnancy and the 
life of the new organism. 

Medicine and law's posture toward 
the beginning of human life has 
changed dramatically. It is difficult to 
escape the conclusion that, in many 
cases, it is the result of feigned or will
ful ignorance. Yet, self-serving profes
sionals disserve many people who 
rightly trust them for straightforward, 
factual information. One can hope that 
a cry for intellectual honesty and 
courage will not continue to go long 
unanswered. 

A final thought regarding the view of 
sexual intercourse which is implicitly 
endorsed in the aforementioned article 
(and elsewhere in the O/): such a view 
is simply too "low' and sells all partici
pants short. Casual sex rings hollow 
not because ~x is dirty, but because 
sex is sacred. Yet, the sacredness of sex 

, does not imply that it need be deathly 
serious and ponderous. It signi fies that 
it has transcendent value. Sexual 
expression has transcendent value 
because it is by its very nature an 
exchange of persons - not merely an 
exchange of bodily fluids. The total 
and irrevocable gift of self which sexu
al intercourse embodies is rightly 
reserved to marriage - since marriage 
is the only institut ion that can ade
quately protect that gift. 

- Gregory Hamilton 
UI law student 

Park your car at home 
To the Ed itor: 

In response to Michelle lemrise's 
editorial (01, Oct. 15, "Parking in Iowa 
City is a pain in the .. . "), I have j,ust 
one question: Has Ms. lemrise ever 
heard of walking or taking the bus? I 
find it amazing that there are so many 
lazy and complacent people who feel 
that they must drive their cars every
where, even if it is only for a short dis-

• tance. 
For example, there is hardly a day 

that goes by where I do not see an 
endless line of cars waiting for a park
ing spot in the lot west of the Main 
Uorary or the Iowa Memorial Union 
parking ramp. I am guessing that many 
of these people will wait as long as 30 
minutes, possibly longer, not realizing 
that, in the same amount of time, they 
could have walked, biked or taken the 
Cambus to the library, Union or wher
ever their destination might be. Gal
lons upon gallons of gasoline are being 

• wasted and large amounts of pollutants 
are thrown into the air while one sits 
in a car with the engin Idling. 

I would like to thank the U I for build· 
ing the concr te garden that now 
enhances the north entrance of the Main 
library. I now no longer have to dodge 
an endless line of cars while trying to get 
OYer to the sidewalk by the Becker Com· 
munlcation Studies Building. 

, . 

As I walk to my various destinations 
around campus, I cannot help 
but notice that there are hundreds, if 
not thousands, of other students, facul
ty, etc. walking, biking or riding the 
Cambus to class, the library or wherev
er they need to go. If so many people 
are able to do this, Ms. Lemrise, then 
why can't you? It would certainly save 
you much frustration and anger trying 
to find a parking spot or fighting with 
the parking office. 

You can complain all you want to, 
but building more parking lots is not 
the answer. In fact, I think we should 
do away with parking lots and ramps 
altogether. The real solution is for 
those who are able to walk, bike, ride 
the bus or find some other alternative 
form of transportation to the automo
bile. There is certainly no denying that 
the parking officials on this campus are 
overzealous in their efforts to ticket 
people, but maybe this is for the good, 
because it discourages people from 
driving to campus if they really do not 
have to. 

Anthony Birnbaum 
Iowa City resident 

Put some bike racks at 
Hancher 
To the Editor: 

Recently I attended a performance 
at Hancher Auditorium. By chance, I 
received the program booklet with the 
bicycles on the cover, along with the 
ubiquitous question: "How did you get 
to Hancher?" 

As a matter of fact, I had ridden my 
bicycle to Hancher that evening -
and had found there is not a bicycle 
rack in sight anywhere near the 
entrance. Bus stops, benches, sculp
tures and acres of motor-vehicle park
ing, yes, but not a single bike rack. 

Bikes were probably selected for the 
program cover as an artistic gimmick in 
the same spirit as the penguins that 
appear on other covers, but there are 
more than a few of us who use bikes 
daily for basic transportation, which 
includes getting us to Hancher. How 
about accommodating us, too? 

Ed Clopton 
Iowa City resident 

We shouldn't have to 
watch our bikes 
To the Editor: 

It's very disheartening to read the 
stories of bicycle vandalism in TheOaily 
Iowan lately. These punks who have 
nothing better to do than go around 
campus bending rims and slashing the
tires of bikes are weak and insecure. 
They shou ld put their energi es into 
~me constructive cause on this cam
pus. (Take your pick ... there are plen
ty of them.) 

Most of the victims of this display of 
misplaced aggression are those who 
don't have a choice in keeping their 
bikes outside their apartments or resi
dence halls. The UI should have a 
·public safety" force that can react to a 
phone call of an eyewitness. 

It 's a disgrace to the bike-fr iendly 
community of Iowa City that these 
worthless vandals are here. But they're 
probably the same people who give 
you the finger after you signal and pull 
in front of them for a turn or don't give 
bicyclists the right of way when dri
ving. 

Tim James 
Iowa City resident 

Columbus didn't start 
the fire 
To the Editor: 

Every October, it seems some self
hating Europhobe sees fit to deprecate 
his own culture. Clint McCord is the 
latest one to accept the myth that 
peaceful cultures living in harmony 
with the land existed in pre
Columbian America and that the com
ing of the Europeans wrecked it all (01, 
Oct. 14, "Thoughts on Christopher 
Columbus"). There are obviously 
things of which the self-hating Euro
phobe Is unaware. 

Christopher Columbus and Hernan 
Cortes found a Me~america which 
had endured war, famine and tyranny 
long before their arrival. One possible 
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cause for the decline of the Mayan 
cities, for example, was agricultural 
mismanagement. The Mayans lived 
most discordantly with nature. 

Mesoamerican cultures were not 
peaceful. Cortes described not a 
friendly native welcome when he 
came to Mexico, but hostility and 
treachery. While we may consider 
with suspicion his account of first con
tact, it is undeniable that the Aztecs 
were warlike. Montezuma built and 
maintained an empire by conquest 
and terror, not niceness. It is under
standable, therefore, how Cortes was 
able to recruit allies from among the 
many subjugated towns against the 
tyrant. Incidentally, Montezuma was 
put to death by his own people. 

Notice that I don't intend to suggest 
any culture deserves destruction at the 
hands of another; just that pre
Columbian America was not paradise 
and the European explorers were not 
Satan. 

Clint McCord appears to blame 
poor old Columbus for every evil. Junk 
bonds, televangelical excesses, Hulk 
Hogan, Motel 6 and the Third Law of 
Thermodynamics - all his fault. By 
describing gonorrhea as a "gift" given 
by Europeans to their native hosts, 
McCord suggests the Spaniards prized 
their oozing pustules and gave them 
lovingly to their unsuspecting benefac
tors. His sarcasm is not endearing, 
unlike mine. It is the sworn duty of the 
uninformed wit to ridicule what he 
doesn't understand. What Iletter 
forum than the 01 editorial page? 

Scott Auerbach 
Iowa City resident 
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-f,~ ~.. Hamburgers 
~ &1n.' $1.89 

tl Mos, "ems 
FUNNY Discounted 

QINESS 50% or 
more 

Sycamore Mall 339.8227 
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: Who should you : 
: turn to witlt • • 
: questions about : 
• • : your medicines? 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Team Up & Talk 
With Your Phannacist 

• • • • • • • • • 
: Your pharmacist is one good : 
• answer. You may not know • 
: that your pharmacist can : 
• help you understand how to • 
: take your medlctlons : 
• properly. This Is one of the • 
: best ways to decrease your : 
• overall health care costs- • 
: -and your pharmacist Is : 
• there to help you get the • 
: most from your medications. : 

• • 
: By working together : 
• with your pharmaCist, 8 

: you can be sure that your : 
medications will make you • 
beller when you are sick or : 

help keep you heallhy. 
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STRUCTIN 
YOU FUTURE~ 

Came Jearn how you can buUd your resume with The Walt Disney World- Collece Procram. You'll be able to 
carn college recognition or credit while ga1nlnc the experience at I llft!tlme! ThU is a uniq'\k' opportIUllty to 
enhance your resume with the Disney name. 

Representatifts will be on campus to answer &lI your questions COIlCerninc the ~ DIsney \\Wid-
College Program. 

IJltentewtnc: All Majors! Position awllable throur,:baut theme perks 8.00 
resorts: A.ttractions, Food 4 Bever/lge, Merchandise, Ufeeuardlnl, and 
many others! Ask the Disney Representative about special owortllnltles tbr 
students fluent in Portugue . 

Presentation Date: Oct 23, 1996 
IIn:m: 6:30 p.m. 
location: Room 025, PeAB 
For More klfonna1lon Contact: Dave Rtzgerald, 

(319) 335-1385 
Abo WIt .. at 0Nnd0 Sen1IneI 0nIM on AOlIIIIng keyword 
"DIsney jobs" 01' _.care.rMoalc.ca/an/wdw/wdwtJltlnl 

Kodak Advanti.x 
4100i.x 
Advanced Photo 
System Camera 
Outfit 

• 2x Zoom Autofucus Lens· 
• Great Close-Ups from 

just 2 feet 
• Mul ti-Function LCD panel 
• Detai.led Back Printi.ng 

University · Book· Store 
Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa 

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union· Mon.-Thur_ 8am·8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9·5 , Sun. 12-4 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/St a ff ID 
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Clinton lauds Department of Education Perot campaign economizes 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

DETROIT - Playing it safe with 
two weeks to go, President Clinton 
stuck to family-values themes 
Monday, criticizing Bob Dole and 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich for 
trying to kill the Department of 
Education. 

"Just imagine what it would be 
like in the United States, alone in 
all the great nations of the world, 
to start the 21st century with no 
one in the president's Cabinet to 
speak up for the education of our 
children," Clinton said. 

Dole has derided the Department 
of Education as a payoff to teach
ers' unions for their political sup
port. 

with new spending limits 
Connie Cass Clinton had run through $24 
Associated Press million of his $62 million kitty 

by Sept. 30; Dole had spent $37 
WASHINGTON - While the million. 

two top presidential candidates And they are getting addition-
were spending money like water, al help - up to $12 million 
Ross Perot was spending money apiece - from the Democratic 
like, well, money. The Texas bil- and Republican parties. This 
Honaire stuck to a low· budget, comes at a time when party 
low-profile campaign plan even fund-raising from donors who 
as the Democrats and Republi- aren't U.S. citizens, as well as 
cans wrestled with fund-raising "soft money" donations from cor-
controversies. porations and unions, are stir· 

In the first six weeks after ring controversy. 
receiving the Reform Party's Perot's Reform Party isn't 
nomination, Perot spent just $5 allowed to help him in the same 
million on his 30-minute televi- fashion , and he has raised just 
sion ads and infrequent speech- $507,000 from contributors, so 
es, campaign finance reports he must stretch his federal On a rainy fall day, the president 

spoke to several thousand people 
on a muddy lawn at Cuyahoga 
Community College near Cleve
land. Hatless and without an 
umbrella, on a stage decorated 
with pumpkins, he told the audi
ence, "I won't let the rain bother 
me if you don't let it bother you." 

President Clinton shakes hands with supporters 
after a rally at Cuyahoga Community College Mon-

Associated Press 

day in Parma, Ohio. Clinton spoke about providing 
equal educational opportunities for everyone. 

released Monday bow. funds through Election Day. 
That might sound like a lot, ·Our campaign had limited 

but not to most presidential can- resources, 80 from the beginning, 
didates. It's just one-flt\h of the we anticipated husbanding those 

The president spent the day in 
America's industrial heartland, 
raising money for Democrats at a 
Cleveland fund-raiser before flying 
to Detroit for a ground-breaking 
ceremony for a $1.6 billion expan
sion of Wayne County's Detroit 
Metro Airport. 

Under a flag-decorated tent on 
the airport tarmac, the president 
joined other dignitaries in turning 
over a shovelful of dirt for the pro
ject. He reminded the audience the 
unemployment rate in Detroit was 
half what it was four years ago and 
nationally 10.5 million new jobs 
had been created. 

(it4'4!@I'~ 

"The thing that I'm proudest of is 
that the typical -family income has 
gone up $1,600 after inflation in 
the last two years in part because 
more than half of these jobs are in 
high-wage industries," the presi
dent said. "We have to keep that 
trend going." 

Michigan and Ohio are tradition
al battleground states in presiden
tial elections, and Clinton holds a 
double-digit lead in both states. 
"There hasn't been any movement 
(in polls in either state) since at 
least the convention," campaign 
spokesperson Joe Lockhart said. 

Nationally, the polls show the 
same picture. As a result, Clinton's 
strategy is to stick to safe themes, 
protect his lead and run down the 
clock. 

Today, Clinton will try to 
strengthen his support with Mid
western voters with ties to Central 
European countries. In a speech in 
Detroit, Clinton will underscore his 
commitment to granting NATO 
membership to former Warsaw 
Pact nations. 

Clinton will propose expanding 
NATO by 1999, officials said. Presi
dential spokesperson Mike McCur
ry said, "1999 is the 50th anniver
sary of NATO. Interesting." 

McCurry said Clinton would not 
say which nations should be at the 
front of the line for membership. 
Dole has proposed bringing in 
Poland, Hungary and the Czech 
Republic by 1998. 

Going into the campaign home
stretch, Clinton's tour takes him 

While Dole pushes tax~cut plan, 
GOP govs say economy already OK 
Sandra Sobieraj 
Associated Press 

DETROIT - Bob Dole offered 
his tax-cut plan Monday as the 
solution for a sluggish economy, 
but the difficulty of his sale was 
underscored when Republican gov
ernors gave an upbeat assessment 
of the country's financial health. 

"The economy has never been 
better," Ohio Gov. George Voinovich 
said at campaign gathering 
designed to promote Dole's candi
dacy. "But let me tel! you, it's the 
governors of this country who have 
m/ide the difference," he added, 
hastening to deny Clinton bragging 
rights. 

Iowa's Terry Branstad said Clin
ton was "fooling" people into giving 
hiin credit. 

Dole, trailing Clinton throughout 
tlJ.e Midwest battleground states 
with just 15 days left until the elec
tion, set aside his challenge of the 
president's ethics to promote his 
centerpiece plan to balance the 
budget, cut income taxes by 15 per
cent and halve capital-gains taxes. 

"It's about growth, it's about jobs, 
it's about opportunity, it's about the 
private sector," Dole told an assem
bly of eight GOP governors and pri
vate business leaders at the 
Detroit Diesel Corp. He knocked 
Clinton's economic growth rate of 
about 2.5 percent per year. 

"You don't create more jobs, more 
opportunity with 2.5 percent," Dole 
said. 

Under Clinton, the economy has 
grown at an annual average rate of 
2.7 percent, about twice that of the 
Bush years but below the 3 percent 
pace during the Reagan presidency, 
according to the Department of 
Commerce. 

Dole's running mate, Jack Kemp, 
joined the GOP nominee in Detroit 
to push the ticket's economic plan. 
He said Clinton and other Democ
rats were Criticizing the GOP tax
cut plan in order to "drive a wedge" 
between labor and employers. 

As if to undercut Dole's economic 
claims, Clinton himself followed 
Dole into Detroit on Monday after
noon to attend the ground-breaking 
of a $1.6-biUion airport expansion. 

Vice President Al Gore, mean-

Republican presidential candidate Bob Dole is greeted by supporters 
in Jackson, Mich., Monday during a campaign stop. Dole is sched
uled to campaign in Michigan for two days. 

while, criticized Dole's economic 
plan from afar, telling students in 
Las Vegas Dole's "risky tax 
scheme" reminded him of the tricks 
he'd seen in a show by magicians 
Siegfried and Roy. 

From Detroit, Dole embarked on 
a two-day bus tour across Michi
gan. Rolling his caravan into pic
turesque Chelsea , Dole drew a 
crowd of thousands with help from 
the local school , which gave stu
dents a half-day off for the occa
sion. There, and later in Jackson, 
Mich. , Dole revived favorite conser
vative issues that had long been 
absent from his stump speech: 
favoring voluntary school prayer, a 
ban on certain late-term abortions 
and a constitutional ban on flag 

burning. 
In Detroit, eight GOP governors 

met briefly with Dole in private , 
and several said they urged Dole to 
keep pushing the economic mes
sage and gave him a frank assess
ment of his prospects. 

"Voters are feeling really good 
about the economy, but that doesn't 
mean we can't beat incumbent 
Democrats who are standing in the 
way, blocking the sun,' Branstad 
said, referring specifically to five 
state senators he would like 
unseated . "That's where my focus 
has been, regaining our majority in 
the state Senate." 

And Dol e's race in Iowa? "It's 
close, but I think it can be done," 
Branstad said. 

CAMPUS CONNECTIONS 

f 

this week from mid-Atlantic states 
to the Midwest and then South to 
traditional RepUblican strongholds, 
including Florida and Alabama. 

At Cuyahoga Community Col
lege, Clinton said his administra
tion had cut the crime rate, 
reduced welfare rolls and increased 
child-support collections. 

Warming to the edu«ation theme, 
he said, "my opponent has a differ
ent view," opposing the elevation of 
the Department of Education to 
Cabinet status and now trying to 
eliminate it. 

$29 million Perot received from 
taxpayers to finance his cam-
paign. 

Now that he's using a limited 
supply of public dollars, the bi!-
lionaire who blew through $63 
million of his own money in his 
1992 presidential bid has been 
forced to economize, at times 
seeming to almost drop from 
sight. 

Clinton and Dole each quali-
fied for twice as much money 
from the taxpayers as Perot did. 

tf.~~~\ect to 6 
Wednesday,Oqtober 23 e 
8:00a.m. - 4:00p.m. 
Main Floor Field House 

resources until October," said 
RU8s Verney, Perot's cam paign 
coordinator. 

Now Perot has stepped up 
spending, with more 30-minute 
"in fomercials" and 30-second 
ads, as well a speeches and ral-
Lies around the country. Verney 
said Perot would spend all of his 
allotted money, but was no 
longer considering seeki ng a 
waiver of the federal rule limit-
ing him to spending $50.000 of 
bis own money. 

LIVE BETTER ... FEEL BETIER ... LOOK BETTER! 

® • Blood Pressure Screening 
• Fitness Assessments 
• Body Composition Analysis 
• Strength & Flexibility 
• Free Food & More! 

Public Parking is available South of the Field House. This event S~red by He~lth Iowa,. 
Student Health SelVices and the Department 01 Sports, Health, LeIsure, and PhysICal StudIes. 

All persons are encouraged to attend University sponsored events. If you wish to attend and 
have a disability which requires accommodations, please contact Health Iowa at 335-8483. 
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Ortega's claim of fraud mars 
conservative's election victory 
Joseph Frazier 
j.ssOCiated Press 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua - Piling 
up so many votes he might avoid a 
second round, conservative Arnoldo 
Aleman claimed a triumph Monday 
over Sandinista leader Daniel Orte
ga in Nicaragua's presidential elec
tion. 

But in what may be a preview of 
antagonism between the Sandin
istas and an Aleman administra-

• tion, Ortega rejected the official 
results - at least temporarily -
,laiming anomalies and discrepan
cies between official figures and his 
own party's count. 

"There was fraud in several 
instances. There were alterations in 
the telegrams from the (ststes) that 
lead us to believe the telegrams did 
not give the exact number of votes 
the (Sandinistas) got," he said. 

Few had expected any candidate 
to get the 45 percent of the vote 
needed to win Sunday's election out
right and avoid a runoff. But with 

, 42 percent of the vote counted Mon· 
day, Aleman had 48 percent to Orte
ga's 99 percent. Twenty-one other 
candidates shared the rest. 

A former mayor of Managua, the 
50-year-old Aleman had cam
paigned on fears Ortega would 
return Nicaragua to the economic 
hardships and political conflicts of 
the 1980s, after the leftist Sandin
istas took power in a revolution. 

~r ask God for the wisdom to 
understand the enormous responsi
bility I have acquired," a jubilant 

• Aleman said when the fU'st results 
were announced before dawn. 
"There are no conquerors or con
quered. Only the people have won." 

Sunday's vote marked the first 
tinle in Nicaragua a civilian govern
ment chosen in an open election 
was to transfer power to another. 
President Violeta Chamorro, who by 
law could not run again Sunday, 
leaves office Jan. 10. 

Ortega, 50, led the Sandinista 
National Liberation Front that gov
erned Nicaragua throughout the 
1980s. He was elected president in 

-1984 but was upset in 1990 by 

'If:t.Ji_ 

Associated Press 

Arnoldo Aleman, presidential candidate of Nicaragua's liberal 
Alliance, greets supporters Monday at party headquarters in Man
agua, Nicaragua. Aleman claimed victory after his party said early 
results showed him ahead with enough votes to avoid a runoff. 

Chamorro, 
The United States waged an 

undeclared war against Ortega and 
the Sandinistas in the 1980s by 
backing the Contra rebels. 

Sunday's results, however, reaf
firm the Sandinistas as a powerful 
force in Nicaragua. 

Ortega said a parallel count of 
300,000 ballots from select precincts 
showed 60,000 were miSSing from 
the official tallies. He demanded to 
see the actual voting tabulations 
from each of the nearly 9,000 
precincts before deciding whether to 

accept the election results . That 
could take weeks, 

The winner faces a formidable 
task of pulling Nicaragua out of 
decades of turmoil and poverty and 
instilling the fairly new concept of 
modern democracy here. 

But - aside from Ortega's -
there were no claims of fraud. 

Former President Jimmy Carter, 
head of an election monitoring dele
gation, did not criticize the Supreme 
Electoral Council, but said Monday 
·obviously the elections could have 
been handled better." 

~abor Department secretary demands 
s'tricter enforcement of child ... labor laws 
H~rry Dunphy 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - American 
c\qthing companies are responding 
to 'Pressure to reduce child labor in 
foreign plants, but need to enforce 
their requirements more strictly, 
Labor Secretary Robert Reich said 
Monday. 

A Department of Labor survey 
showed child labor remains perva
sive, particularly in Asia, but is 
"not now prevalent" in the Latin 
American countries checked. 

With more than 200 million chil
dren being exploited, Reich said, 
there is no easy way to eliminate 
the problem of youngsters working 
in dismal conditions at substandard 

. wages. 
"We can keep the pressure on 

(companies) in a variety of ways 
and simply alerting the public to 
steps they are taking is important," 
Reich said. "The good news is that 
companies are responding." 

Concern over child labor has 
mounted after a spate of bad pub
licity over conditions of foreign 
workers who produce the mounting 
imports of apparel. The department 
said more than half the $178 billion 

-worth of garments sold in the Unit
ed States in 1995 were imported, 
compared with 30 percent in 1980. 

The bad publicity has involved 
such celebritiea 88 television per-
8011ality Kathie Lee Gifford, whose 
name was used in a line of clothing 
manufactured in Honduras. 

Reich said even though celebri
tiel! do not have any management 
control in the companies they work 
with, they have an obligation to 
find out which system is used to 
ensure workers making such c\oth
il)g are humanely treated. 

The department examined the 
American companies' codes and vis
ited 70 plants in six countries that 
$ke clothing for U.S. flrDls - the 
Qominican Republic, El Salvador, 
Guatemala, Honduras, India and 
the Philippines. 

According to a recent study by 
Human Rights Watch-Asia, as 
many as 115 million children are at 
work in India alone. 

The department aaid the codes of 
conduct on child labor U.S. compa
niee have developed are only as 
effective as the monitoring policies 
the companies use to enfol'te them. 
; "Codes are not a panacea,· Reich 

eaid. "(They) are not worth the 
they are printed on without 
enforcement of the require-

I m .. m:." 

The sent a voluntary 
onnaire to 48 coml>anies, 

I ......... ~ them the Gap, JC Penney. 

Levi Strauss. Liz Claiborne and 
Nike. Thirty-six of the 45 compa
nies that responded said they have 
adopted standards against child 
labor, 

While the companies distributed 
codes of conduct to their suppliers, 
only 22 of 70 plant managers said 
they told their workers about them. 
Only 21 posted the codes in work 
areas and there also was no train
ing of managers in the new codes. 

The survey said the codes must 
be enforced and proposed site visits 
and talks with plant workers to be 
sure the codes are honored. 

The most frequent and thorough 
monitoring is among suppliers 
owned or contract directly with 
U.S. corporations. In contrast, Indi· 
an and Filipino children work for 
small subcontractors or in their 
homes, where there is no monitor
ing at all. 

Larry Martin, president of the 
American Apparel Manufacturer's 

On-Site! In-home Sen1ce 
Q 5eWp. UP0r'It:l~ 

Association, commented his mem
bers "take their responsibilities 
very seriously, both domestically 
and abroad, and try to meet or 
exceed the standards in the coun
tries in which they do business." 

He said child labor is declining in 
Latin America "because most of the 
facilities in the Caribbean basin are 
U.S.-owned or operated. I am not 
surprised to see problems in Asia 
because there is not much U.S. 
ownership, so we don't have the 
same influence." 

Sen. 'Ibm Harkin, D-Iowa, rank
ing member of a Senate committee 
that appropriates funds for labor, 
health and human services, said 
passing his bill on voluntarily label
ing every garment as a "child-labor 
free" product would help in imple
menting stronger standards. 

"The best way to stop child labor 
is to deny markets to those who 
exploit children as a cheap labor 
source," he said in a statement. 

Uncontrolled Hair Pulling? 
The University of Iowa is conducting 

a study on persons who have had 
compulsive hair pulling 

(trichotillomania) . 
If you are interested call 353·4021 

If you don't want 
to walk alone, .. 

call 

353 ... 2500 

,. 

Sunday through Thursday 
7 PM to Midnight 

SAFEWALK Is funded by UISG and housed at WRAC. 
Volunteers needed-caIl353-25001 

Japanese women win seats in election 
Joseph Coleman 
Associated Press 

TOKYO - Japan 's election 
nearly doubled the number of 
women in its overwhelmingly 
male-dominated lower house of 
Parliament. But the leap was just 
a tiny step forward for women 
exasperated with life in a country 
that still expects them to stay 
home - caring for their huabands 
instead of pursuing their own 
careers. 

"It's a good thing," 71·year-old 
Chieko Shingyoji said of the elec
tion. "But we're still not equal 
with men." 

Women won 23 seats in the 
500·member lower house in Sun
day's election, which returned 
Prime Minister Ryutaro Hashimo
to's conservative Liberal Democ
ratic Party to dominance after a 
series of scandals brought it down 
in 1993. 

The number of woman winners 
was a healthy increase over the 
14 seats they won in the last elec
tion, and tbe highest female tally 
since they won 39 in 1946. 

The surge, however, only brings 
the women's block in the powerful 
lower house to 4.6 percent - and 
Japan remains last in female rep
resentation among the legisla
tures of induatrialized countries. 

The low status of women in 
Parliam'ent is a reflection of their 
place in society, which oRen push
es them to become housewives. 
Working women usually are limit
ed to low-paying, part-time jobs. 

It only follows that political 
clout goes to an old-boys network 
with strong links to industry and 

the bureaucracy - arenas tradi
tionally run by men. Many law
makers followed their fathers into 
the job, and newcomers are not 
welcome. 

The marginal innuence of 
women was mirrored by election 
coverage on Monday. Major news
papers mentioned women's gains, 
but the topic merited only a few 
paragraphs. No mention was 
made in editorials. 

'The increase is good 
news, but it 's not just a 
matter of quantity. I hope 
that they are really people 
who can make a 
difference instead of just 
being there as flowers on 
the wall." 

Terue Hara, vice 
president of the League of 
Women Voters of Japan 

"Women are stllliess interested 
in politics and have no leader
shipt said Shinako Tsuchiya, an 
independent candidate who won 
the seat for her district. 

· Once men are elected in the 
Parliament, they do not take 
women seriously,· Tsuchiya said 
- and she s hould know. Her 
father was the Saitama prefecture 
governor, and her grandfather 
was a legislator in the upper 
house. 

Changes have come slowly. 
Some of the succeBsful female 
candidates in recent years have 

been entertainers or, like 
Tsuchiya, relative of male politi· 
cians. They rarely are seen 88 the 
type!! who will shake up the aya
tem. 

Japan has never been ruled hy 
a woman in mod.em times. One of 
the few women politicians with 
real clout is Takako Doi of the 
Social Democrats, who was 
named speaker of the House in 
1993 - the lime year an 
unprecedented three women won 
Cabinet posts. 

Tsuchiya and others warned 
against seeing the larger number 
of women who won in Sunday's 
vote 88 evidence of a tidal shift. in 
Japanese attitudes. 

Terue Hara, vice president of 
the League of Women Voters of 
Japan, said the increase may be 
due more to recent changes in the 
electoral system, which gave pe0-
ple two votes: one for the candi
date of their choice and one for 
the party they favor. 

Under the new system, parties 
submitted lists of candidatel they 
were offering for the proportional 
vote. Many women won because 
they were placed high on the lists 
to draw female votes. 

Sixteen women won these party 
vote seats Sunday, and only seven 
were elected in the tougher head
to-head contests. 

Some said it' no uae having 
women in Parliament just aa dec
oration. 

"The increase is good newa. but 
it's not just a matter of quantity," 
Hara aaid. "1 hope that they are 
really people who can make a dif
ference inatead of juat being there 
as flowers on the wall." 

HOMeCOMING 1997 

App)iG9ti ns for 
Executive Director of Homecoming 1997 

are now available in the 
Office of Campus Programs & Student 

Activities, Room 1451MU. 
Deadline is Monday, 

October 28 at 5:00 PM 

How far can you go in 
your car for 75¢ 

Iowa City Transit can take you all over town. 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 
Celebrating 25 Years of Service to the Iowa City Community! 

1971-1996 
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INTERNET II 
Continued from Page 1A 

times faster than the UI's current 
connection to the Internet, which 
operates at 3 megabits per second. 
The fastest parts of the Internet II 
backbone would operate at 622 
megabits per second . 

Internet II would not replace the 
current Internet, but rather compli
ment it, said Bill Decker, director of 
Information Technology Services. If a 
person wanted to connect to a site at 
one of the participating universities, 
the connection would be made over 
Internet n at high speeds, but a con
nection to a site on the current Inter
net would be made the same as 
today. 

"The Internet is not serving higher 
education well at all anymore," Deck
er said. "It doesn't have the band
width, it doesn't have the perfor
mance, it doesn't have the functional
ity that higher education needs." 

With the recent commercialization 
of the Internet, the amount of data 
transferred over it has exploded. 

Studies have shown the growth 
has not affected the bandwidth - the 
amount of data able to be transferred 
at once - as much as it has affected 
the reliability of the Internet, said 
Alberto Segre, an associate professor 
in the UI College of Business Admin
istration. 

Both Segre and Kearney have 
noticed there are times of the day 
when Internet slows down because of 
the large number of users. 

"There are brown-out times now. 
You can't tip (transfer) a paper in the 
middle of the day anymore," Segre 
said. 

GAS PRICES 
Continued from Page 1A 
and we should not have to add 
additional controls over what we 
have now," Hamlin said. 

Hamlin said Iowa is not in viola
tion of the national ambient air
quality standards established by the 
Clean Air Act. He said the Iowa 

WALKOUT 
Continued from Page lA 

town of Hebron after Israeli troops 
pull out, Fogel said. 

A Palestinian official said on con
dition of anonymity the chief Pales
tinian negotiator, Saeb Erekat, went 
to nearby Bethlehem to report to 
Arafat on the new disagreements. 

Fogel said the 'Palestinians 
walked out after the Israelis refused 
to renegotiate aspects of the agree
ment that had already been worked 
out. 

The differences appear to extend 
to the very goal of the talks: While 
Israel seems almost eager for agree
ment on the pullout, the Palestini
ans appear to be angling for a far
ther-reaching agreement that 
includes other unresolved issues. 

The main thrust of the talks is the 

MILITARY 
Continued from Page lA 

local laws that protect homosexu
als from discrimination. 

But that ruling did not address 
the legality of homosexual conduct. 
In 1986, the justices upheld a Geor
gia law that criminalized homosex
ual sex between consenting adults. 

Clinton's "don't ask, don't tell" 
policy was a compromise that 
resulted from congressional repudi
ation of his pledge to lift th~ long
standing ban on gays in the mili
tary. The policy is intended to let 
gays serve as long as they keep 
their sexuality private. 

Thomasson worked for the admi
ral who administered the policy. 
The Navy based his discharge on 
his statement that he is gay, and 
there were no findings that he 
engaged in homosexual conduct. 

A federal judge upheld the dis
charge. The 4th U.S. Circuit Court 

Segre's research involves building 
distributed computer systems that 
link hundreds of machines together 
to solve a problem. One of the 
requirements is the machines are all 
able to send messages to each other 
very quickly. 

"I need my research to have access 
to 10,000 machines at once," Segre 
said. "When they need to communi
cate I don't want it to fail and I don't 
want it to wait." 

The types of data researchers want 
to transfer has changed since the 
Internet was first put in place, Deck
er said. 

"Our demands have grown," Deck
er said. 'There are many more things 
with images and interinstitutional 
research." 

For example, Kearney said high
resolution images require much more 
memory. A hospital might want to 
look at images in a patient's medical 
chart in the middle of the day, but 
with the current reliability problems, 
it's not feasible to depend on the cur
rent Internet as a way of transferring 
data, he said. 

Internet II would hopefully 
improve research that is conducted at 
more than one institution, Decker 
said. 

"Currently, you typically find that 
if the institution-to-institution 
research requires any amount of 
bandwidth, it's not feasible to consid
er doing," Decker said. "Three 
megabits per second is not enough for 
today's research problems." 

Internet II would also help with 
location independence, where people, 
programs and data no longer have to 
be at the same location, Decker said. 

DNR currently regulates for the 
standard 1.2 parts per million con
centration of air pollution set by the 
Federal Government for health
related risks. 

Whenever an industry constructs 
a structure that will emit a new air
emission source, a pennit must be 
obtained from the DNR, said 

much-delayed Israeli troop with
drawal from Hebron, the last West 
Bank town it occupies. In addition to 
the security issues, the two sides 
have been stuck on civilian ques
tions such as whether to give build
ing permits to Jewish settlers in 
Hebron. 

The U.S. official said the two sides 
made significant progress Monday 
on the civilian issues, agreeing on 
authority over building permits. 

Ross , who was Bent to get the 
talks back on track after last 
month's riots, denied reports he had 
given an ultimatum to both sides to 
make significant progress or see him 
return to Washington. 

"This is not a step to put pres
sure," said Ross, who added he 
would return to the region when the 

of Appeals agreed in a 9-4 ruling 
said military policy should be set by 
elected officials, not judges. 

Thomasson's Supreme Court 
appeal said the policy was illegal 
discrimination and it violated his 
free-speech rights to discharge him 
because he said he is gay. 

Justice Department lawyers said 
the policy "does not embody an irra
tional prejudice against gays and 
lesbians." Service members' state
ments that they are gay can be 
used as evidence they are likely to 
engage in homosexual acts, the gov
ernment's lawyers said. 

Anyone in the military - hetero
sexual or homosexual - who 
engages in oral or anal sex is sub
ject to discharge. But other actions 
such as kissing, hugging or stating 
one's sexual orientation would lead 
to discharge only if they involved 
same-sex conduct. 
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ing for motivated peoIrle to establish a career in the stock 
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Qualified college graduates who enter our 12-18 month 
Securities Training Program will prepare for Series 7 
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EHP 
It would remove the network speed Continued from Page lA 
as the limiting factor in conducting "But at the same time we want 
research. them to know that it's temporary." 

Details of the project are just Homeless, low-income and poor 
beginning to be worked out. The pro- people in Iowa City, like the resi
ject received the green light when dents of the EHP, have a hard time 
teclmology officers from the 34 insti- finding apartments when it is time 
tutions met in Chicago on Oct. 1 and for them to be on their own, Rem
"basically held up our hands and said bert said. 
we commit to do this," Decker said. "It is very frustrating for our peD-

The universities are now fonning pie because they are ready to go: 
an organization to run Internet II she said. "They have the money and 
and also are trying to make decisions they are ready, but then they hit 
about the technical aspects. these barriers that stops them from 

The organization will receive fund- going on." 
ing from the National Science Foun- The high rents in Iowa City, 
dation and other sources and lease which are continuing to increale, 
the high-speed lines from commercial pose a big problem for many people 
carriers like AT&T and MCI, Decker in the shelter as well as students, 
said. non-students and working-class res-

While there is no specific timetsble idents, Rembert said. 
for implementation, Decker said the Another part of the problem is 
group hopes that pieces of the project landlords rejecting many homeless 
will begin to emerge during 1997. people because of their lack of refer-

It's too early in the planning enees, Rembert said. 
process to know what the Internet II "In a community like this, land
will cost, e.aid Molly Langstaff, assis- lords can pick and choose their ten
tant to the director of Information ants, and this makes it really tough 
TeclmologyServices. . for our people," Rembert said . 

"We figure (the 34 institutions are) "Landlords should not stereotype 
all spending six figures on an annual , people from our place - we can all 
basis already. We want to turn much be in the same position they're in." 
of this money towards Internet U: Legislation passed two years ago 
Decker said. gives landlords the option of 

Will the Internet II eventually requesting three months rent (two 
become as commercialized as its pre- months rent for a security deposit) 
decessor? from tenants before they even get 

"Of course, that's all speculation," into the apartment. This makes it 
Decker said. "One can certainly paint even more difficult for people with 
a scenario where Internet n finds it limited income to find apartments, 
way out into the commercial sector. It Iowa City City Councilor Karen 
should eventually find its way out Kubby said. 
there. Will we then build an Internet "It is very very difficult for people . 
Ill? I don't know." 

Catharine Fitzsimmons, a DNR 
environmental specialist of the Air 
Quality Bureau. 

The DNR then determines if the 
structure is in violation of the ambi
ent air-quality standard outside 
their fence line. Then, if they are 
found to be in violation, the amount 
they can admit is limited, Fitzsim-

"time was appropriate" and an 
accord could be reached "relatively 
soon." 

"We made progress this week,· he 
said. "I think there were hopes that 
we could finalize in some areas. 
That didn't materialize. It doesn't 
mean we can't press ahead and 
reach agreement as soon as possi
ble." 

In Washington, U.S. Secretary of 
State Warren Chris~her said Ross 

mons. said. 

Eide said there is no assurance 
the correct areas will be policed by 
the regulations OTAG has proposed. 

"We have no proof that they are 
targeting the right places or that 
they will have any effect on those 
cities with problems," Eide said. 

would return to the Middle East 
within a week, and the United 
States would continue to assist in 
the negotiations in his absence. 

Erekat had suggested Ross' 
assessment of progress was overly 
optimistic. 

"Mr. Ross has been talking about 
progress since the first day he got 
here,· he said. "Maybe in his way 
Mr. Ross sees progress, but in our 
way we do not see any progress.· 

Attention MeAT students, 
Don't Miss Out! 

----. 

Enroll Now 
Before 

the Price 
Goes Up 

get a higher score 
1-800-KAP·TEST 

KAPLAN 
325 E. Washington, Ste. 20B 
Iowa City, IA (319) 338-2588 

I 
I , 

....... lllntoOkaplan.com a_ric. 011 .... 1 keyword 'Kaplan· 
Internet ~ ",,,1 http://www.kaplan.com 

University Symphony Orchestra 
Uriel Tsachor, piano 
James Dixon, conductor 
Program: 
Prokofiev: Romeo and Juliet 
Brahms: Piano Concerto no. 2 in B-flat 

VVednesday,23 October, 1996 
Hancher Auditorium - 8:00 P.M. 
Free admission, no tickets required 

"/ think poor people do (ace a problem when searching for 
housing in this town." ! 

Iowa City landlord Gerry Ambrose 

who are living in extreme poverty to 
save up enough money to get going," 
she said. 

One of the families who stayed in 
the EHC had to face such a situa· 
tion, Rembert said. Both parents 
had fast-food jobs to support their 
two children and to save money to 
move into an apartment. They n ed
ed an initial $1,500 to obtain an 
apartment, and the only amount 
they managed to collect was $550. 

Iowa City landlord Gerry 
Ambrose said even though he 
doesn't know any landlords who ask 
for three months rent at one time 
from tenants, he does see high rent 
as a problem for low-income resi
dents. 

"I think poor people do face a 
problem when searching for housing 
in thi8 town," Ambrose said. "Rents 
are high because property value is 
high, and landlords need to get rea-

sonable returns on their money." 
Iowa City receives $4 miJIion Qf 

federal money that goes directlY l' 
into the hands of property owne1'8 to I 
provide affordable housing in Iowa I • 
City for people who are living in . 
poverty or who have low-income ' 
jobs, Kubby said. 

The EHP is grOWing, but not 
enough, Rembert said. The demand 
for services from an increasing pop
ulation of needy people is larger 
than the supply of funds. 

Despite limitations, the EHP win 
continue to provide a refuge for are4 
homeless people who have nowhere ' • 
else to go, Rembert said. 

And nowhere elae to go is the .. 
reaHty for Nancy Exter, who said 
she and her husband lire hliPPY 
they hllve a place to live - even if it 
is only temporary. 

"The Lord'8 been with us," she 
said. "We've been very lucky." 

1/ 
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INSIDE 

NFL coaching changes take place 
in Cincinnati, New Orleans, 

See Page 3B 

SPORTS QUIZ 

What school holds the record for 
the mostpoints in one quarter of a 

bowl gamet? 

See answer on Page 2B. 
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WHO-WHAT-WHfN 

TODAY 

World Series 
New York Yankees at Atlanta Braves, 
Game Three, 7 p.m., FOX. 

NBA 
Atlanta Hawks at Chicago Bulls, 7: 30 
p.m., Sports Channel. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
ESPN's Game Day to be in 
Iowa City Saturday 

Chris Fowler, Lee Corso and 
Kirk Herbstreit will bring their 
popular college football show, 
"Game Day, H to Iowa City Satur
day for a live broadcast. 

The show will be filmed on the 
Iowa football practice field and 
the public is invited to watch. The 
hour-long program begins at 
10:30 a.m. Saturday. Parts of the 
show will also air during Sports
Center throughout Saturday. 

Fans may enter the Game Day 
televising area (between Kinnick 
Stadium and the indoor bubble 
practice facility) at the north end of 
Kinnick Stadium and the southeast 
corner of the actual practice field. 

Dwight earns national 
AT&T long-distance honor 

Iowa's Tim Dwight was recog
nized for his B3-yard punt return 
against Penn State. 

Dwight received one of the 
weekly AT&T Long Distance awards 
for having the longest punt return in 
NCAA Division I-A last Saturday. 

The 5-foot-9, 190-pound junior 
wide receiver scored on the play 
to tie the game at 7-7. Iowa went 
on to defeat Penn State 21-20. 

NfL 
Bues' Harper gets tip of 
finger eut off by trainer 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Tampa 
Bay Buccaneer receiver Alvin 
Harper lost a portion of the tip of 
one of his fingers when an assis· 
tant trainer inadvertently cut him 
with a pair of scissors. 

"It was just a freak accident," 
Harper said, describing how assis
tant trainer lo-lo Petrone sliced 
the tip of his left middle finger 
while taping the palm of the 
,eceiver's right hand, which 
iecently had required stitches for 
,In unrelated injury. 
• 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
~ats' Bates heads list of 
Big Ten players of the week 
: CHICAGO (AP) - Northwest
~rn wide receiver D'Wayne Bates 
~as named Big Ten player o( the 
~eek on offense on Monday. 
: Bates caught 10 passes for 131 
~ards and two touchdowns, 
including the game-winner in the 
final minute against Wisconsin 
: Defensive honors went to Ohio 
Stale linebacker Andy Katzen
)noyer. The freshman had eight 
~olo tackles, including three for 
losses, a pass interception and a 
forced fumble against Purdue. 
: The conference's Special teams 
player was Wisconsin's John Hall, 
who kicked three field goals, includ· 
jng as 50.yarder. Hall also averaged 
~.6 yards on five punts and booted 
five kickoffs for touchbacks. 

kentucky's Curry will be 
gone at season's end 

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - Bill 
Curry, who has a 23-51 record in 
his seventh season at Kentucky, will 
be fired at the end of the season, 
Kentucky athletic director c'M. 
Newton announced Monday. 

Newton told a news conference 
that Curry was informed Sunday 
night that Kentucky would be mak
ing a coaching change at the end 
of the season. He said wanted 
Kentucky football fans to "rally 
behind the football team and finish 
this season with dignity and class." 

Raiders play like Oakland of old 
Bemie Wilson 
Associated Press 

SAN DIEGO - Big plays, big hits and 
big penalties. The Oakland Raiders, it 
appears, are back to nonnal. 

The Raiders knocked out San Diego quar
terback Stan Humphries in the first quar
ter, then beat the Chargers 23-14 in a wild 
game Monday night, their third straight 
victory that evened their record at 4-4. 

Cole Ford kicked three field goals for 
Oakland, which won tbree stra.ight last 
November, just before going on an ().6 nose
dive that left it 8-8 and out of the playoffs. 

It wasn't a good night (or the Chargers 
(4-3), who saw Humphries sustain a 
minor dislocation of his left (non-throw
ing) shoulder with 3:49 left in the fil'llt 
quarter. The injury is aimilar to the one 
Humphries sustained in the last game o( 
1992. He was able to play the following 
week in a 17-0 wild card playoff win over 
Kansas City. 

The game was halted briefly when a fan 
ran onto the field as San Diego's Sean Salis
bury dropped back to pass with 1:59 left. 

fic for a 17-yard touchdown and a 17-7 lead 
wi th 8:02 left in the quarter. 

Salisbury played well in Humphriea 
etead, throwing two TD pasBeS to Tony 
Martin and finishing 224-35 (or 252 yards 
with an interception. But he was aIso vi~ 
timized by a big play that killed a Chargers' 
scoring opportwUty. 

Associated Press 

Oakland quarterback Jeff Hostetler, center, strug
gles to escape the grasp of San Diego's Lew Bush 
during the first quarter Monday in San Diego. 

Jeff Hostetler once again was precise, 
completing 20 of 33 passes for 191 yards 
with one touchdown and one interception. 
Oakland converted 53 percent of ita third 
downs and aIso committed 11 penalties for 
en yards. 

Midway through the third quarter, 
Chargers linebackers Junior Seau and Kurt 
Gouveia collided helmet-to-helmet, and 
Seau lay on the ground for several minutes. 
Both later returned, but the Chargers had a 
rookie and a second-year pro in their places 
as Derrick Fenner caught a short pass from 
Hostetler and worked his way tluvugh traf-

After Fenner's touchdown, Andre Cole
man returned the kick 39 yards, and a low 
block by a Raider added 15 yards to the 
Oakland 41. Salisbury hit Martin for a 17-
yard gain to the 24. But tackle Cbeater 
McGlockton came racing through on the 
next play and hit Salisbury as be prepared 
to hand off to Leonard RU88elI, jarring the 
balllOOlle. Pat Swilling picked it up and ran 
49 yards to the Chargen 17. TV replays 
appeared to show that McGlockton was olf
aide. 

Braves 
Atlanta 
repeats in 
Big Apple, 
leads 2-0 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The way Greg 
Maddux was pitching, one run 
would have been plenty. 

The Atlanta Braves didn't need 
to go on another rampage, relying 
instead on Maddux's eight shutout 
innings to beat the New York Yan
kees 4-0 Monday night for a 2-0 
lesd in the World Series. 

Fred McGriff drove in three 
runs as the Braves won their fifth 
straight game in the postseason, a 
span in which they've outscored 
opponents 48-2. A night after a 12-
1 romp , Maddux put the focus 
right back on Atlanta's awesome 
starters. 

"I've had games where I proba
bly pitched better, but under the 
circumstances, this was a game I'll 
probably take to the grave with 
me," Maddux said. 

"This can be an intimidating 
place to pitch at times," he said, 
"and I tried to block that out 
tonight.· 

Too bad for the Yankees they 
couldn't block him out. 

"He's something. He really is,· 
Yankees manager Joe Torre said. 
"He has his way with you. He was 
a master tonight. 

"You don't see pitching like this 
every day. Unfortunately, we are 
seeing it every day." 

The win moved the defending 
champions halfway toward anoth-

New York 

er title, and sent the Series to Associliled ~, 

See BRAVES WIN, Plige 2B Pitcher Jimmy Key hangs his head after Atlanta's Marquis Grisson's RBI single made it 4-0 Monday. 

'Senior citizen' McGriff gets bat going again 
Hal Bock 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Search for a soft 
spot in the barely voting-age 
Atlanta Braves' lineup and maybe 
you pick out Fred McGriff, a 
senior citizen in this group. 

McGriff will be 33 at the end of 
this month, elderly in a lineup 
that has a teen-ager in left field 
and a bunch of 20-somethings at 

"tl/4b1_ 

the other positions. Chipper Jones 
is 24. Ryan Klesko and Javy 
Lopez are 25. Marquis Grissom is 
29. Jermaine Dye is 22. Andruw 
Jones is 19. 

What's more, McGriff struggled 
in the second half of the season, 
hitting just eight home runs in a 
year where the ball jumped off the 
bat for most other players. 

Even though he had a career-

high 107 runs batted in, there 
were signs that his bat might be 
slowing down. In the pennant 
playoffs against St. Louis, he was 
I-for·13 in the first four games as 
the Braves fell behind 3-1. 

The whispen started. With kids 
like Dye and Jones pushing their 
way into the lineup in the outfield 
and right fielder David Justice Bet 
to return froll) his shoulder 

UI club plays for love of the game 
Becky Gruhn 
The Daily Iowan 

ur Lacrosse Club members may 
not be playing in front of 70,000 
fans in Kinnick Stadium on a Sat
urday afternoon, heck they may 
not even play in front of 70 fans. 
But club members are playing to 
have fun, and it doesn't take long 
to pick up on that vibe when you 
watch a game. 

"We're not overly serious 
about things. It's not a 
varsity sport and it is pretty 
obvious. We're just out 
here to have fun." 

Alie Harmon, member of 
the UI Lacrosse Club 

team can put together and whatev
er we can put togsther we go with. 
H we need to fill in spaces we do," 
UI club member AIie Hannon said. 

UI club lacrosse doesn't do things 
by the book. 

According to teammate Dave 
Simon, many times the opposition 
doesn't even realize they are going 
against a lady. 

"A lot of people think she's actu
ally just a small guy," Simon said. 
"But she's pretty good." 

Since the university can only 
give club sporta like lacrosBe mini
mal financial backing, it is up to 
the members to pick up the 
expenses by digging in their own 
pockets. 

surgery, the Braves would have to 
find someplace else to put left 
fielder Klesko next season. First 
base seemed sensible, especially 
with McGriff's bat speed in ques
tion. 

Forget about it. 
Maybe McGriff heard the talk. 

Maybe he just got rejuvenated by 
all the kids around him. Whatev-

See MCGRIFF, Pase lB 
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Hawkeyes 
provide 
a reason 
to believe 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Standing outside the Iowa locker 
room after Saturday's 21-20 victory 
over Penn State, hearing the emo
tion and elation of the players and 
finally the chant of "Hayden, Hay
den,' as the Hawkeye commander 
joined his troops in celebration, it 
was hard not to become suddenly 
optimistic, to r.:="======i1 
"Think Big" if 
you will. 

Suddenly, 
Iowa - a team 
that appeared 
as unpre
dictable as 
Hayden Fry at 
a mid-season 
press confer
ence - had 
staked its 
claim as a 
team to be 
reckoned with 
in the Big Ten. 

Not only did the Hawkeyes beat 
a tough Penn State team, but they 
did it on the road in on of the 
harshest college football environ
ments - Happy Valley. 

Happy Valley is not a place to 
which you go and win football 
games, not unleu you ' re Ohio 
State or Michigan, that is. Happy 
Valley is a place where you 8urvive 
and, afterwards, hope you're not 
too beaten up to go on with the rest 
of the season . 

But Iowa did more than that. 
The Hawkeyes rose up and took it 
to the Nittany Lions, humiliating 
them in front of their own crowd. 

It was a game that Iowa very 
easily could have lost. The offense 
could barely muster a yard against 
the Penn State defense in the sec
ond half. but the Hawkeyes found 
a way to win. 

Credit for the victory can be giv
en in a number of places: the 
Hawkeye defense, Tim Dwight, 
Rob Thein, Tavian Banks, the Iowa 
coaching staff. 

Much of the credit haa to be giv
en to the plaY'calling of Hayden 
Fry. Just when you thougbt Fry 
forgot all about the trick plays that 
were his trademark for so many 
years, he reached into his bag of 
tricks and pulled out a winner. 

For example, what other sport 
ulles termll like "goose it" or "ward" 
when dellcribing strategies? And 
how many athletic events have you 
attended where the opposing team 
"borrowlI" a player from the home 
IIquad so they can field enough 
members for a lame? 

"We're pretty much just out here 
to have fun. So whatever the other 

Unlike many players on the 
team, Hannon joined the squad as 
a fonner high achoollacrosBe play
er In Vermont. But perhaps the 
fact that Harmon is a female play· 
in, on a male squad is another sign 

"It gets pretty expensive," 
Simon said. "New eq~ipment can 
start out at anywhere from $220 to 
$250. We can use the field for free 
but we have to pay to use the 

See lACROSSE, ",21 

Pete T1IompwonfThe Daily Iowan 

Senior club lacrosse player Pete Loughlin stays a step ahead of the 
defense Saturday at the University of Iowa's Hubbard Park. 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
Iowa, with 31 points in the 3rd 
quarter of the 1984 Freedm Bowl 

NHL CLANCE 

EASTERN CONfERENCE 
"tllntic Oivislon W L T PIs CF GA 
Florida 4 0 3 11 21 9 
Tam~ OIY 4 1 0 8 22 '5 
Philadelphia 4 4 0 a '9 2' 
N.Y. Ranll"" 3 4 2 8 27 28 
NewJe~ 2 3 , 5 13 18 
N.Y. Isla ers 1 3 2 4 13 14 
washington 1 5 0 2 16 22 
Northea.t Oivislon W L T PIs Cf GA 
Ha~ford 4 1 0 8 17 12 
Montreal 3 2 2 8 29 25 
BosIoo 3 2 1 7 23 21 
Ottawa 2 1 3 7 19 16 
Ouffalo 3 4 0 6 14 20 
P,ttsburgh 2 5 0 4 15 29 

'@I@-'-

Sports 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
u nt," 0IvI.1on W L T PIs CF 
D.llas 7 1 0 14 26 
ChlcaJO 5 3 0 10 19 
Detroit 4 4 0 a 19 
Stlouis 4 4 0 8 23 
Phoenix 3 3 1 7 18 
Torooto 1 5 0 2 12 
PloClflC Division W l T PIs Cf 
Colorado 4 3 I 9 34 
Calgary 4 4 0 8 20 
Edmontoo 4 4 0 8 22 
l'" Angeles 4 S 0 8 26 
San Jose 3 J 2 8 2l 
Vancouver 3 4 0 6 21 
mheim 1 5 2 4 22 

Sunday'. Comes 
Chicago 2. L", Angeles 1 
Tam~ aay 5, N.Y. Range" 2 
Calgary 6. Edmonton J 
BosIon 5. Maheim 1 
San J"'" 3. Sl Lou~ 2 
Florida 1. Phoenix 1. tie 

Monday's Game 
Detroit 3. Los MlI"les 0 

GA 
17 
15 
13 
19 
16 
23 
GA 
20 
19 
26 
30 
29 
23 
33 

Tod.y" Games 
Tampa aay at N.Y. lIIanders, 6:30 p.m. 
Anaheim at Philadelphia. 6:30 p.m. 
San Jose at Toronlo. 6:30 p.m, 
Colorado at Calgary. 8:30 p.m, 
PitlsbYrt> at Edmonton, 8:30 p.m. 
51. Louis at Phoenix. 9 p.m. 

PRI.S[AS()N NBA (;lAN( ' [ 
EASTERN CONFERENCE W L Pet CI 
Orlando 5 o 1.000 
O"""I.nd 4 , ,800 1 
Atlanta 3 1 .750 1'1 
Miami 2 1 .667 2 
Indiana J 2 .600 2 
Milwaukee 3 3 .500 2'/. 
Detrok 2 2 .500 2 ~ 
New Jersey 2 2 .500 2:\ 
New York 2 2 .SOO 2% 
Chlcat 2 J .400 3 
Phila elphia 2 3 .400 J 
Washington 2 J .400 J 
Charlotte 2 4 .333 J '/. 
Toronto , • .200 4 
Ooston 0 4 .000 4'/. 

WESTERN CONrUENCE W L Pet CI 
L. .... lakers 5 
Phoenix 4 
Min""",ta 3 
Denver 3 
HO\I~Qn 3 
Sacramento 3 
~altle 3 
Ponland 1 
Utah 2 
Golden State 1 
Dall.. , 
LA Olppers , 
San Antonio 1 

o 1.000 
, .800 
I ,750 
2 .600 
1 .600 
1 .600 
2 .600 
1 .500 
1 .500 
3 .250 

V.ncouver 1 4 

.200 

.200 

.200 
.200 

Monday" Gam .. 
Orlando 104, New Jersey' 03, OT 
CharlOlte ,og. Oeveiand 107 
Washington at Portland (nl 

TodaY" C.mfS 
Colden State at Toroolo, 7 p.m. 
Orlando al Miami. 7:30 p.m. 
MinnesoUl at Detroi~ 7:30 p.m. 

1 ", 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1'~ 
1'. 
3'\ 

4 
4 
4 
4 

BosIon Y5. New York al Albany. N.Y .• 7:30 p.m. 
"tlan .. at Chicago, 8:30 p.m. 
New Jersey at Utah. 9 p.m. 

Hawkeyes fare well in first day of tourneys 
Andy Hamilton 
The Daily Iowan 

A second-round rainout was the 
biggest disa ppointment for t h e 
Iowa women's golf team Monday in 
Maumelle, Ark. 

Six holes into Round 2 of the Bale 
ChevroletIHonda Women's Intercol
legiate, a downpo ur k ept t he 
Hawkeyes from closing the nine
stroke gap between themselves and 
first-place Georgia State. 

Before the r ain came, the 
Hawkeyes were playing brilliantly, 
especially freshman Stacey 
Bergman. 

Bergman shot a three-over-par 
75 in Round 1 and was one-under
par after six holes, before the can
cellation of round two. She enters 
today's final round tied for fifth 
individually, four shots off the lead. 

"I was kind of disappointed it got 
cancelled, but there's nothing you 
can d~," Bergman said. 

SNIDER 
Continued from Page lB 

Who, but Hayden Fry would call 
on a freshman tailback - one who 
has only run the ball once in his 
college career and probably never 
even dreamed of throwing it - to 
throw a perfect strike to Demo 
Odems, in the rain no less, to set 
up the game-winning touchdown. 

But the celebration after the 
Penn State game could only last so 
long. The mighty Ohio State Buck
eyes roll into town this week, with 
every intention of embarrassing 
the Hawkeyes just as Iowa embar
rassed Penn State. 

lACROSSE 
Continued from Page IB 

school van for road trips. But 
everyone likes playing so we do it." 

Teammate T.J. Meehan is opti
mistic the team members will be 
able to cut down the amount that 
comes out of their personal budgets. 

"Hopefully we can gain populari
ty so we can work something out 
and try and do some fund raisers,· 
Meehan said. 

According to Meehan, lacrosse is 
a very popular sport in the Eastern 
United States but is relatively 
unknown in the Midwest. This not 
only makes it difficult to field play
ers with experience, but also to 
find opponents. 

BRAVES WIN 
Continued from Page lB 

Atlanta for the next three games -
if all three are necessary. Of the 43 
previous teams to take 2-0 leads, 
33 have won the Series. 

Because of an earlier r ainout, 
there will be no travel day. Instead, 
Game 3 will be tonight, with 1995 
World Series MVP Tom Glavine 
starting fo r the Braves against 
David Cone. 

Maddux made it-look easy, allow
ing six hits, permitting only two 
runners past first base and walk
ing none. The lone time the Yan
kees put tw runners on base in an 
inning, the four-time Cy Young 
winner induced Wade Boggs to 
bounce into a double play and got 
Bernie Williams to ground out to 
end the sixth. 

Senior Karen Schroeder and 
freshman M.C. Mullen also turned 
in solid per formances for t h e 
Hawkeyes with scores of 77 and 79, 
respectively. 

Schroeder turned in an impres
sive 36 on the back nine to put her
self in a tie for 15th , while Mullen 
got off to a slow start, but started 
to come on near t h e end of the 
afternoon. 

The Hawkeyes have some 
momentu m on their side after a 
strong performance at the Wildcat 
Invitational and a solid showing on 
Monday. 

"I think we just keep getting bet
ter and better," Bergman said. "By 
the time spring comes, I think 
we're going to be pretty tough." 

"I'm pleased with our perfor
mance, but it could have been so 
much better, its scary,' Iowa coach 
Diane Thomason said. "Hopefully 
we11 get a chance to play (today)." 

The last time this Iowa team 
was this emotionally high was 
after beating Iowa State. The next 
week, the Hawkeyes lost at 'fulsa. 
Enough said. 

We won't even talk about what 
transpired in Columbus a year ago. 

Iowa could playa perfect game this 
week and Still lose. That's the reality. 
That's how good Ohio State is. 

At the same time, Ohio State has 
shown a few signs of mortality. 
Wisconsin nearly beat the Buck
eyes two weeks ago. Purdue 
jumped out to a 14-0 lead against 
them last weekend. 

It will take an outstanding team 

"We just try and play whoever 
wants to play," Meehan said. 
"We've been invited to Texas, Flori
da and New York. So we do get a 
lot of invites from other teams. We 
just basically play who we can. 
Most of the teams we play are col
lege teams, and we have played in 
a few tournaments. It's a good 
experience to play against guys 
who have been playing the sport 
for a long time and guys who are 
scholarship athletes." 

Club member Mike Cesteros, 
who doubles as coach, says there is 
a wide level of experience on the 
Iowa team. 

"The club team is really open as 
far as experience is concerned. 

Men's golf 
Despite bein g 10th out of 18 

teams at the Persimmon Ridge 
Classic in Louisville, Kentucky, the 
Iowa men's golf team is in pretty 
good shape. 

J ust seven sh ots separate the 
Hawkeyes, who shot a 306, from 
t he fi eld-leading Marshall Thun
dering Herd, with 18 holes to play 
today. 

"It's a very competitive field," 
Iowa coach Terry Anderson said. 

Not only is the competition 
tough, but the Persimmon Ridge 
Golf Course is testing the 
Hawkeyes, as it is rated the tough
est course in Kentucky. That even 
includes Valhalla Country Club, 
where the PGA Championship was 
held in August. 

"I t really tests your patience," 
Anderson said. 

Iowa entered the tournament 
with th-:ee of its five players hav-

effort to beat the Buckeyes, an 
effort equal to 11 Damien Robin
sons on the field at the same time, 
metaphorically speaking. 

It's also going to take an unpre
dictable Iowa offense. Sedrick 
Shaw left and Sedrick Shaw right 
will not get the job done - if Shaw 
even plays that is. Any plays with 
the word "flicker" or "fake" in them 
would be preferred. 

If the Hawkeyes are looking for 
some good. news, the game is a 2:30 
start. That means three more 
hours of drinking for the fans, 
which never hurts. 

Throw in the fact that the ESPN 

This semester we've had around 
seven guys who joined and have 
never played lacrosse before. 
They're really excited about the 
sport, and I'm willing to put in the 
effort to teach them the game," 
Cesteros said. 

"All. far as the season has gone, 
we've done pretty well considering 
we have a lot of new guys on the 
team. The spring is actually the 
true season for the sport, the fall is 
just sort offor league play." 

Perhaps Harmon summed up 
the thoughts of the team best. 
· "We're not overly serious about 

things. It's not a varsity sport and 
it is pretty obvious. We're just out 
here to have fun," Harmon said. 

"That was a typical Maddux keep it under control." 
game," Braves manager Bobby Cox Maddux struck out two in 
said. "He was on top of his game. He improving to 7 -4 lifetime in the 
was quick, sneaky, and the ball had postseason, including a 3-1 mark 
a tremendous amount of life to it: this year. He also inflicted a bit of 

Mar k Wohlers struck out the damage on the Yankees, hitting 
side in the ninth for the Braves, Derek Jeter on the left wrist with a 
anowing a two-out single to Cecil pitch - the mishap caused a 
Fielder. bruise that forced Jeter to wear an 

Wi th nothing to cheer for, frus- icepack between innings. 
trated Yankees fans took to run- The shutout lowered the Braves' 
ning on the fie ld in t h e later staff ERA to 1.43 in 12 games this 
innings_ In fact, five of them · postseason. It also made Atlanta 
touched second base, more people just the 12th team in 92 World 
than the Yankees' offense put Series to win the first two games 
there . The game ended with a on the road. 
small section of Braves family Yankees starter Jimmy Key, who 
members and friends 'chanting and beat Atlanta twice while with 
chopping behind home plate. Toronto in the 1992 Series, never 

"It's a little scary sometimes," settled into a rhythm. He did not 
Maddux said of those running on retire three straight batters until 
the field. "You just hope they can the ,fifth. 

ing previous experience on the 
course, but the top Round 1 per
former for the Hawkeyes, Brian 
Rupp, wasn't one of them. 

Rupp finished Monday's first 
round in a tie for fourth place after 
firing a 72. 

"Its not really surprising,' 
Anderson said. "Brian played with 
patience and poise and was 
rewarded for it. 

"It seemed like every time he 
bogeyed a hole, the next hole he 
would come back with a birdie." 

Senior Chad McCarty also 
turned in a solid round, with a 74, 
which was good enough to put him 
in an 11th-place tie. 

Iowa will need good final rounds 
from Rupp and McCarty and a bet
ter round from Sean Rowen to 
catch the Thundering Herd. 

Rowen, who has been the top 
Hawkeye golfer most of the fall , 
shot a 78 and is in a tie for 49th 
place. 

College GameDay crew is going to 
be on campus, and this could be the 
wildest crowd Kinnick Stadium has 
seen in the last few years, maybe 
longer. A couple raw chickens may 
not even be out of the question. 

Maybe, just maybe, the 
Hawkeyes are a team of destiny. A 
win would suddenly catapult Iowa 
into the Top 10 and make them the 
leading candidate for the Rose 
Bowl. 

Just don't pack your bags for 
Pasadena yet. There's only so 
much good fortune to go around, 
and Northwestern has already 
staked it's claim to most of it. 

MCGRIFF 
Continued from Page IB 

er, he's gone on a tear in the last 
week that could force the Braves to 
find another solution for the crowd
ed roster. 

"The first two games against the 
Cardinals, I felt I wasn't swinging 
bad. Everybody else did," McGriff 
said. "I go up there aggressive and 
take my hacks: 

He went 6-for-15 in the last three 
games of the playoffs against the 
Cardinals, scoring four runs and 
driving in seven. Then he drove in 
two runs with a single and a home 
run in the World Series opener 
against New York, and three more 
with a pair of singles and a sacri
fice fly in a 4-0 Atlanta victory in 
Game 2 Monday night. 

That gave McGriff a postseason
record 15 RBI, three in the division 
playoffs, seven in the league cham
pionship series and five in the 
World Series. 

And he still has at least two 
more games to play. 

"I definitely wasn't thinking of 
RBI records or anything like that,· 
McGriff said. "I just want a few 
more wins and another ring. When 
I'm retired and out of the game, I'll 
think about records." 

McGriff did his damage Monday 
night against lefty Jimmy Key, 
another indication that the lefty 
swinging McGriff's bat may not be 
slowing down after all. 

"He's tough but he got some 
pitches up," McGriff said, "I 
thought he threw the ball well. He 
keeps the ball away. I laid off the 
the bad ones: 

Breakfast Special: 
Pueblo Omelette: turkey breast, bacon, avocado, 

green onions, cheddar & lack cheeses, salsa 
lunch Special: Hot Beef 
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o OHIO STATE AT IOWA 0 : 
o VIRGINIA AT FLORIDA STATE 0 • 
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Mora resigns as 
Saints' head coach 
Mary Foster 

, Associated Press 
manager Bill Kuharich will i=e
diately begin looking for a new 
coach. 

, . 

I • 

NEW ORLEANS - Jim Mora 
resigned today as coach of the New 
Orleans Saints, one day after a 
profane tirade following a loss to 
the Carolina Panthers. 

Mora had coacbed the Saints 
since 1986, the longest tenure with 
one team of any current NFL 
coach. 

"I would encourage everyone to 
continue to support this team and 
this organization," Mora, his eyes 
red and his bands shaking, said at 
a news conference . "They work 
very hard and this team is very 
very close to being a very, very 
good football team." 

He was the first coach in Saints' 
history to post a winning record, 
and he got the team to the playoffs 
four times - their only playoff 
appearances. However, the Saints 
lost all four. 

The Saints are 2·6, having lost 
their first five games. They won 
two straight before the 19·7 loss at 
Carolina. His career record is 93· 
78. 

Mora did not answer questions 
at the news conference. He left the 
team's practice facility and drove 
away. 

Owner Tom Benson said the 
choice of Mora's successor had not 
been made. He said he and general 

"We expect that announcement 
to be made very quickly," Benson 
said. 

The Saints have an open date 
this weekend, then play the San 
Francisco 4gers on Nov. 2. 

Benson said Mora's decision 
caught him by surprise. 

"I hope everyone will remember 
that this team never had a winning 
season until he became our coach," 
said Benson, reading from a state
ment. 

Benson also refused to answer 
questions. 

Mora had said as recently as two 
weeks ago he would never resign. 
Sunday's loss, the second this sea
son to NFC West rival Panthers, 
apparently changed that. 

The game was followed by a pro
fanity-laced news conference dur
ing which Mora blasted the effort 
of his players and coaches. 

Mora's son, Jim L. Mora, the 
Saints~ defensive backs coach, said 
he was shocked, but not surprised 
at his father's decision. He was at 
the news conference and afterward 
walked to the car with Benson. 

Players and assistant coaches 
were stunned by the resignation. 

"I'm kind of numb," said defen
sive coordinator Jim Haslett. 

"\"4""#i'I•I (.&_,,'I-

New Orleans coach Jim Mora finishes reading a brief statement at a 
news conference Monday, where Mora announced his resignation. 

Defensive end Joe Johnson said 
Mora told the players of his plans 
before making the announcement. 
Mora did not give his reasons , 
Johnson said. 

"He told us to keep on fighting, 
that we were going to be a good 
team," Johnson said. He said there 
had never been any indication 
before today that Mora would quit. 

The last Saints coach to quit was 
Bum Phillips in 1985, who turned 
the coaching position over to his 
son Wade. 

Mora enjoyed early successes 
after taking over the team in 1986, 
becoming the toast of a town 
starved for victories. An expansion 
franchise born in 1967, the Saints 
had never had a winning season 

when Mora took over after a stint 
as coach of the USFL's Philadel
phia Stars. 

After a 7-9 first season, Mora 
guided the Saints to a 12-3 mark in 
the strike-shortened 1987 season. 

That was the year he took the 
team to its first playoff appearance 
- a loss to Minnesota. Three more 
plaYoff appearances would follow 
the 1990, 1991 and 1992 seasons. 
Each loss though fed the discontent 
of fans who had at last become 
accuatomed to winning. 

The Saints began the 1993 sea
son with five straight wins. Then 
things began to fall apart . Mora 
and the Saints finished that season 
8-8. That was followed by two 7-9 
seasons and this season's 2-6 start. 

Bengals dump Shula; Coslet to take over 
Joe Kay 
Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - The only sur
prising thing is that Dave Shula 
lasted this long. 

The head coach with the famous 
family chin and football pedigree 
never lived up to the Shula reputa
tion during 4 112 losing seasons in 
Cincinnati. He couldn't win enough 
games or players' respect, but kept 
his job because Benga1s president 
Mike Brown liked him. 

Worried that a 1-6 start had 
eroded public support when the 
team needed it most, Brown reluc
tantly fired Shula on Monday. 
Offensive coordinator Bruce Coslet, 
a forUler New York Jets head 
coach, takes over for the season 
and could get the job long term if 
he wins. 

Although Shula lost 50 games 
faster than any coach in NFL his
tory and finished 19-52, that's not 
what got him fired. Brown made 
only the second mid-season coach
ing chllnge in franchise history to 
try to help the team's campaign for 
a new stlldium. 

The Bengals must sell 50,000 
season tickets and specified num
bers of club seats and luxury boxes 
by next April to get a new stadium. 
They didn't even come close to sell
ing out two of their three home 
games this season, and fans were 
clamoring for a new head coach. 

"Our stadium project is a critical 
thing to the future of the Bengals," 
Brown told a news conference as a 
subdued Shula stood by his side. 
"It has to succeed if we're to make 

. 1-800-AHA·USAl 
(1 AmerIcan Heart AIIOCIatton 

it a go here in Cincinnati, and we 
have undercut our public support 
here by the way we have not so 
much played but failed to win." 

Shula's dismissal came on the 
same day Jim Mora quit as coach 
of the Newr-_____ ~--~ 
Orleans Saints 
- the first NFL 
coaching changes 
this season. 

Shula, 37, was 
the youngest 
coach in the 
league and one of 
the least success
ful. His best sea
son was last L..-_--L __ -' 

year, wben the 
team went 7-9 
and raised elCpec- r-----,...." 
tations it would 
content for the 
playoffs. 

After the Ben· 
gals started 1·4, 
Shula's fate prob
ably was sealed . 
His contract 
expired after the 
season and he 
needed to make Cos let 
tbe playoffs to get 
an extension. 

Cincinnati blew a 2l-point lead 
and lost 28-21 in San Francisco on 
Sunday, prompting Brown to make 
the first NFL coaching change of 
the season. New Orleans' Jim 
Mora resigned later Monday. 

"I felt that I worked hard, I pre
pared my team every week to play 
against some dire circumstances 

~~;4~' 
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over the years and this season," 
Shula said. "Though the record is 
what I'm judged by and that obvi
ously is not adequate - not even 
close to that - I challenge anyone 
to say that our teams did not play 
with their utmost and do the best 
that they could." 

Shula lost his job nine months 
after his father, Don, resigned from 
the Miami Dolphins. The elder 
Shula had a career record of 347-
173·6, the most coaching wins in 
league history. That record 
includes a pair of victories over 
Dave's Bengals in the only father
son head coaching matchups in 
NFL history. 

Dave spoke with his father after 
he was fired. 

"He was very supportive. He said 
the things you would expect a 
father to say," Dave said. 

"I'm disappointed for Dave," Don 
Shula said in a statement. "He felt 
this was going to be a season 
where it all came together, and 
obviously it hasn't. After the first 
half of the 4gers game yesterday, I 
was hoping that an upset win there 
would turn their season around. 
Unfortunately it didn't, and 
instead it turned into another 
heartbreaking loss." 

Mike Shula, the offensive coordi
nator .of the Tampa Bay Bucca
neers, is the last member of the 
family still coaching in the NFL. 

In Shula's fi rst few seasons, the 
Bengals lost because of a lack of 
talent. The last two years, it was in 
part because Shula couldn't get the 
best out of some of his players. 

The even-tempered Shula 
became known as a nice guy coach
ing a soft team. 

"There are some guys on this 
team that have poor attitudes that 
didn't have respect for the man," 
offensive tackle Joe Walter said. 
"That's a terrible thing to have 
happen to a man, to have (some 
players) have no respect for him. I 
feel sorry for him." 

Walter, a 12-year veteran, said 
some of the younger players don't 
work hard enOlJgb during the week. 

"Guys have to prepare them 
selves," Walter said. "They don't 
know everything, they 're not 
preparing hard during the week, 
they're out partying late at night 
every night , that kind of stuff. 
That's youtb." 

Added offensive guard Scott 
Brumfield: "I had a lot of respect 
for Dave and what be bad to coach 
with the first couple of years. I 
think there was a lack of respect. 
It's sad to me that that happens. 
We're professionals and no matter 
who the coach is, we're expected to 
play with 100 percent effort for 
that coach." 

Coslet's job is to get that effort 
out of the players. The former Ben
gals tight end was Sam Wyche's 
offensive coordinator in the 1980s, 
when the team went to the Super 
Bowl. He was head coach with the 
Jets from 1990·93, then returned 
to the Bengals. 

He is considered much more 
emotional than Shula, and had a 
much sterner tone at his introduc
tory news conference. 
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Oilers rejuvenate lost fans 
Michael A. Lutz 
Associated Press 

HOUSTON - The Oilers are 
back and so are their fans after 
completing the first of coach Jeff 
Fisher's two·step plan to get Hous· 
ton into the playoff race. 

Fisher challenged the Oilers to 
defeat a quality team and they 
beat Pittsburgh. Now, they - and 
their rejuvenated fans - are 
primed to do it again Sunday 
against the San Francisco 4gers in 
the Astrodome. ' 

"We were pleased and excited 
not only with the number of fans 
but their enthusiasm and support," 
Fisher said. "Winning is the reason 
they came and we want them to 
come back. 

"There's a lot of good ball going 
on in the Dome right now and the 
entire organization appreciates 
their support." 

Owner Bud Adams anticipated 
no more than 35,000 fans for Sun· 
day's game but a season.high 

50,122 showed up, more than the 
Oilers' first two home games com· 
bined. 

Oilers fans were out·cheered by 
a large Steelers delegation at the 
start of the game, but they came to 
life in the second half when the 
Oilers rallied for two touchdowns 
in the closing minutes for a 23·20 
victory. 

"They knew when to cheer," cor· 
nerback Cris Dishman said. "They 
caused that fumble when (Mike) 
'lbmczak pulled out early.· 

The Oilers usually make the 
mistakes that cost them games 
against the Steelers but the Steel· 
ers made the mistakes, including a 
fumble by 'lbmczak that was recov· 
ered by Barron Wortham with 4:37 
left in the game. 

The Oilers returned to the field 
after the game to show their 
appreciation to the fans. 

"I don't think it was so much 
beating Pittsburgh as it was the 
support," rookie Eddie George said. 

rMiil;lI11,IM;IRfJ1tlliUJ;ti·"",j"t' 

"I wanted to el\ioy the moment. It 
was like the days of old when 1 
used to watch these guys on televi· 
sion and it was the House of Pain." 

But the Oilers want to finish the 
first half of the season 6-2. 

"We said last week that we had a 
challenge of playing two of the top 
teams in the AFC and the NFC," 
Fisher said. "We're only halfway 
through that challenge." 

Fisher saw hope in Sunday's vic· 
tory over the Steelers that they'll 
be able to meet the challenge 
again. 

"This team has taken a giant 
step and left behind that team that 
found a way to lose games at the 
end," Fisher said. "We have left 
that team behind. 

"There was no sense of panic. We 
stuck with the plan and kept play· 
ing. We found a way to win at the 
end." 

Seven of the Oilers' nine losses 
last season were by seven or fewer 
points. 

Associated Press 

Houston tight end Roderick 
Lewis (88) and cornerback Chris 
Dishman celebrate the Oilers' 
23-13 win over the Pittsburgh 
Sunday. 

The defining moment, in Fish· 
er's opinion, came on the final play 
of the half. The Oilers got quickly 
into field goal range and converted 
to trail by 10-9 at the half. 

"This was 8 game when we made 
the plays late and they didn't," 
Fisher said, 

Jets halfway to making NFL history 
Barry Milner 
Associated Press 

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. - The New 
York Jets passed oblivion awhile 
ago. Now, they are halfway to his· 
tory. 

After a perfect first half of the 
season - eight games, eight losses 
- the Jets are in position to estab· 
lish themselves as the worst team 
in the NFL. Ever. 

Yes, the franchise known for 
ignominious deeds, the team that 
committed more than $80 million 
in long· term contracts to improve 
this year, has a shot at going an 
unprecedented 0-16. A good shot. 

Sure, they came close to win · 
ning the last two weeks, particu· 

larly on Sunday, when they fell 
25-22 to Buffalo on Steve 
Christie's sixth field goal with 10 
seconds to go. And they are get· 
ting healthier. 

But make no mistake about this 
club: its best trait has been finding 
ways to lose. 

"Every week is an opportunity to 
either take advantage of or let slip 
by," quarterback Frank Reich said 
Monday. "Each week is unique, but 
as players, you have to prepare 
yourselves the same way, to take 
advantage. 

"We have to continue with the 
same fight and the same grit until 
it shows up in the wins and losses." 

Nothing has shown up in the 
wins column th,rough the easiest 

portion of the schedule. The Jets 
play at Arizona this Sunday and, 
although the Cardinals have won 
three of their last four, this might 
be New York's best chance to avoid 
running the table. 

After a bye - has any team 
needed one more? - comes 
games with New England, Indi
anapolis, Buffalo, Houston, New 
England again, Philadelphia and 
Miami. They are a combined 28-
14. 

That's hardly encouraging for a 
team that makes the critical mis· 
take each week. And loses each 
week, even when there are signs of 
progress. 

"We know the pressure is on," 
said defensive tackle Matt Brock. 

"The way things are going, there 
could be a lot of people looking for 
work or whatever." 

There seems to be little chance 
that coach Rich Kotite will be one 
of them anytime soon. Cincin· 
nati's David Shula beat Kotite to 
the unwanted distinction of being 
the first coach fired this season, 
even though Kotite's record with 
the Jets is 3·21 since he took over 
last year. Jim Mora resigned lat· 
er from the Saints job later Mon· 
day, 

Kotite apparently will get every 
chance from Jets management to 
surpass and extend the 3·28 mark 
John McKay compiled with the 
expansion Tampa Bay Bucca· 
neers. 

RIPS HIMSELF, NOT ALVAREZ 

Barnett 
upset with 
coaching at 
Wisconsin 
Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

EVANSTON, Ill. - Gary Barnett has 
joined the thousands of people who have 
denounced the coaching that took place in the 
wild Big Ten game between Northwestern 
and Wisconsin - with one major difference. 

Barnett ripped himself and defended Wis· 
consin counterpart Barry Alvarez, 

"My decisions were hurting us,' Barnett said 
Monday, two days after his Wildcats won 34-30. 
"I was fully prepared to go into that locker room 
and say, 'I cost us the game.' 'l\vo weeks earlier 
against Michigan, every decision 1 made was 
perfect. Saturday, the kids overcame my calls.' 

Of course, none of Barnett's supposedly 

'/ was fully prepared 
to go into that locker 
room and say, '/ cost 
us the game. "' 

Gary Barnett, 
Northwestern 
football coach on his 
coaching decisions at 
Wisconsin Saturday 
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i\C! 
Coordinators 
Immediate need to fill 2 

coordinator positions on 
ACT National Office staff 
in Iowa City, Both pos. 
itions require good com· 
munlcation, organization· 
aI, computer, and inter· 
personal skills. Excellent 
benefits and work 
environment. 
Software CoordJnator

Developing and implem· 
enting standards for 
testing and documenting 
software systems. 
Requires equivalent of 
degree and 3 years 
experience, including 
supervisory and training 
responsibilities. Need 
analytical and quantitative 
abilities. Prefer person 
with computer software 
testing and quality 
assurance background. 
Prograln Coordlnalor

Assist in researching and 
preparing proposals for 
new clients; devel-oping 
and monitoring operat· 
ional o.ctivities for nation· 
wide scholarship prog. 
rams. Requires equivalent 
of de~ee and 4-5 years 
expenence, including 
working with DOS·based 
workstations. Need sb'Ong 
writing and speaking 
skills. Prefer marketing 
experi.ence with nonprofit 
organizations. Knowledge 
of World Wide Web 
technology helpful. 

To aWly. 5ubmilletler 
of application and resume 

to: Human Resources 
Depl. (DI ). ACT National 

Office, PO. Box 168, 
Iowa City, lA 
52243-0168 

ACT IJ an Equal 
Opportunity Employer 

Nlltional Ol1nl4 

Human Hesource 
~ 

204 E. w~ SIred 
Iowa. City, IA 5224.0 

FII' J1'I(I'e Inf~ 
~ these jXlSiIloos 
m101her~1 
~wIIh~ 
Nalional Bank, pease 

caD: 
14Ho.rC~ 
",,'UIJ~ 

M!EOE 

poor calls received even a fraction of the 
attention given to Alvarez's huge late·game 
decision - a decision that Barnett said he, 
too, would have made. 

~ 1.·l5t.MH ",I. Including low .. thlellca, mUlic, 
IiIiIIIIIIP' . IS,OI.n·flr Il}IIfdanlng and horIlcul1utl, movies, 

0 , .... 1200. -- WlInQ out and .......... , - HOking 
_____________ 2 ____________ _ 

"Now is that the right thing? Well, it wasn't 
today because he fumbled the ball," Barnett 
said. "But 1 don't think Barry was wrong." 

,1l2I_" .,D-IIt.IM_ CAII0 IBUGWM •• ,Iy ~O. lo •• ny SO. fo, 
frllnd.hlp hopelully I.adlng '0 long 

IIMm rllationlhlp _ .... can ohar. 

_______ -'-_ 6 ______ 7 
_____ 10 11 

HELP WANTED 

HOME TYPISTS 
PC users needed . 
$45,000 income 

potential. 
Call 1-800-513-4343 

Ext. 8-9612. 

IN TALLER 
CEC hal a grlOl entry 1",.1 
poliHon thotlnJlollI category 

flve copper cabling. flber 
opllQ, and misc. networking 
equipmlnt, Applicant mutt 

be mechanically In dined and 
hovi IIrong Interptrlonal 

skiliL Prl employmenf drug 
tcretnlng II required. Apply 

at or ,end ralUm. to: 
eEe 

866 South Capitol St. 
Iowa City, IA 522..0 

EOE 

LIFE Skills, Inc, , prtvate 
noo-profIt human eervtce 
DI'gtIlIzatlon has an 
ImmedIatII opening for a 
full-time ..... INtM 
eomn..nty UvIng 
... Covn •• 1 or( ....... _.01 .... , 
p!1mary job dullee wit be 
\0 leach independenlllvinO 
sklis (predomInanUy male 
population) and assist low 
\0 moderate Income 
pef'lOfl8 with obIairWng 
housing. ~1ItIve 
saIa!y and benefits. ~ 
have a BA or as In IUnIn 
service related field or 
&qlivalent experience. 
Send reeume and 

referenced 10 LIFE 
SkJRs.m Inc. 1700 Arst 
Ave., SuIte 25 E, Iowa 
CIty, IA 52240, 
UFE SkIlls Is an EOEIM 
employer. 

HELP WANTED •• 
~~~~~~--~. ; 

One University 
of Iowa Student 

Mail Carrier 
needed at University 
of Iowa Central Mail 
(Campus Mail) to sort 

and deliver USPO, 
campus mail, and 
UPS parcels. Must 

have vehicle to get to 
work, valid driver's 

license. Involves some 
heavy IIfting.Posltion 
to work 6:30 a,m. to 
10:30 a.m., Monday 

through Friday 
Position on campus , 

to start as soon IS 

possible, and to start 
at $5.50 per hour. 

Contact John Ekwall 
at 

384-3800, 
2222 Old Hwy 218 

South· 
Building CBSB. 

PART-TIME 
BASIC 

COMPUTER 
OPERATOR 

01\ HP 3000 mlni-(lOmput.
er. 7;OOam-l0;9(Mm M·F. 
Quallt\ed applicant mlllt 
be a atudenL, have a sood 

felWaJ knowledft of 
computer ~11II!OOJ0CYt 

expenence In UlIlllIOJDe 
.tandard PC tJOf\Ware 

peckaa'u, aDd buicl~ 
inw/k, yboardi.Dc atillI. 
'7?nr~ Apply at or eenci 

I'tIIIIDt \0; Johneoo 
County Infarmatioo 

Services, 913 8. Dubuque 
8t., PO Box 1350, Iowa 

City, 1A 52244. 
oIOIIHIION 00tJ!ft'Y IIAN 
APnlUIA11VII ACTION 
EQUAL OPPOImJNITY 
EMPLOYD. WOI;!!I!'! .... 

IONOIUTIEI, AND u.uu. 
LT AIUI ENCOUllMllD TO 

APPLY. 

Research Assistant m needed for molecular 
biology laboratory. Will as ist principal investigator in 
planning. implementing and executing experiments as 
well as processing and analyzing data. Must be able 10 
Jrain and supervise support staff in developmental 
biological techniques. Will bave opportunity assist in 
manuscript preparation and proposal writing. Requires 
a master's degree or an equivalent combination of 
education and research. Previous supervisory experi· 
ence in a biological research laboratory is highly 
desirable. Previous experience with neuroscience 
andlor developmental biology research and with any 
molecular biolOgical methods is desirable. The 
Univenity of Iowa is an Affirmative ActionlEqual 
Opportunity Employer. Women and minorities are 
strongly encouraged to apply. Refer resumes to 
Michael W. Miller, Psychiatry Research, 2·209 MEB, 
University of)owa, Iowa City, lA 52242·1000. 

PIiOi~ 

Commercial Photo Assistant 
The CedAt Rapidl Gaulle Is teeIcIng • photographer 10 aup
port our tOII'ImtIdal opentlon using oonventional equiplllflli 
and advanced IechnoIDgy In Yctmnk imaging. ~ 
Hies Include all upects of producing luglHjuallty cnrnmtrdal 
and advtrtislng-orienled photographs for use In ntw ond o1her 
Gautte Company publications. 

AppUCints need two )"tat cIepe in COIIIIJlrKW pholognphy 
or tq\Iivalent experience. r-• hi&h degree oJ matlvity 
and trona planning and orpnlzatlon sId1Is. Cmnprehellalve 
benefits prognm. Send retumt. 1IkI.<! portfolio and saIity 
req~ments 10 MI. P. Thoma. 

TheGuette 
p.o. Box 511 

Cedar Rapids, lA 52406 

Are you a night owl? 
YOU CAN WORK 
OVERNIGHT ... 
and still go to school! 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non·profit 
agency serving individuals with develop
mental ctisabillties. 

We currently have openings for oV4~miight:t 
staff in our residential program. These 
pOSitions involve nighttime cleaning and 
some direct care. Shifts are 10 p.m. to 6, 7, 
orS a.m. 
Professional training is provided. 

Apply at: 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
~low.Non-prontC~ 

1556 First Ave. South 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 

Alvarez has been slammed from coast to coast 
after having his ooam go for a rushing first down 
in the game's final minuoo, with Wisconsin lead· 
ing by three points and Northwesoom down to 
one timeout. A poor handofl' led to a fumble, 
which the Wildcats recovered at the Badgers' 41 
with 49 seconds left. 'l\vo plays laoor, 'Northweet
em scored the winning touchdown. 

'and IxpIoI'e lite loCIMher. Wnte: Suli. 
1125. 221 E. Morltal , Iowa Clly , I ... 
,52245, 
, PARTNIN 

_______ 14 15 _________ 16 __________ _ 

Critics say Alvarez should have had his 
quarterback kneel down three times, burning 
up most of the clock and Northwestern's time· 
out. The Badgers then could have punted -
or even taken a eafety so as not to risk a 
blocked punt - and the Wildcats would have 
had little time to go a long way. 

"As 1 look at it, we were going to end up 
with anywhere from 10 to 20 seconds left," 
Barnett said. "rf you get your first down, it's 
over, There wasn't anything to indicate that 
ball was going to get turned over. That kid 
had been hanging onto the ball . 

"You don't want to have to punt; that's a 
risky play. And you don't want to give us 20 
HCOnd,." 

BU GAY AOS BUlLETIN 
SASE: PO Bo. I n2 
low. CI1y. I ... 622~ 

SINGLE blecI< mole _ lomole 
I B-'lO 10 ",III. Lock. 0( 

rtel r\OI Imporla/1l. 
s.oo ....... 10: 

Chat1M William.·EL807813 
IOwa MldICll Clalllkolion Con .... 

P,O. Bo .... 
OeIcdll., IA 52319 

( .\1 f ,\'[)'\U IH I\NK 

Mlil « britt, to The Dally 10Wll\o CommunkatioN Cent., .oom 20J. 
DHfIIM foi IfIbmlftm, Jt.".. to the ellen., coIumllle Jpm two d.yt 
~ to publk.1ott.. lfem. trY)' "..",ed for I«!ft/t, IItd In 8M". will 
~ more ,IuIn once. HoIicft whlcli _ COIfIIfIet'CW 

willfOI ". IItnptl".1'fNIe prim dNrly. 
&Mt ________________________________ __ 

S~ __________ ~ ______________ __ 

thy, .,., ,.".,-------.:.....:---..... -----------------
Ua~ ________ ~~~ ______________ __ 

C_1d ,.,.,1 pirone 

___ ~--18 19 20 ________ __ 
________ 22 23 24 __ ~ ______ _ 

_________________________ Zip~ ____ _ 
Phone _____________________________________ ~ ____ _ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) 11·1 S days $1 .74 per word ($17.40 min,) 
4·5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 16·20 day 52.22 per word (522.20 min,) 
6·10 days $1 .24 per word ($12.40 min.) 30 day. S2.58 per word (525.80 min.) 

NO REFUNbs. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 

Send completed ad blank with check or mon y order, place ad over the phone. 
or stop by our ofOce located at; 111 Communi atlons Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 
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HELP WANTED l MEDICAL I BUSINESS USED FURNITURE 
ORIAT.IOI 1;..;.;.;;---.;----1 OPPORTUNITY QUALITY clean. venty UMd ...... 

o=mt:~ hold lumlohlnga. Oeob. -..... IC)-

8 30 • CI-I"k NU"""" f ... Iamp •• ole. ~ c:on~ MondIy·F~ : 10 0 p.m. .., .. ...,"-'" VINDIIG BUSINESS. TOP lOCAL shop In lown "NOI Nee .... nly An-
• If you I~. house CI.anlng. AIII8TANT SITES, $6.545.00 euYS ALL tiqu .... 315 lSI SI" Iowl Cily 351. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

ROOM FOR RENT 

you11o\1e uti FI .. IbI. IChtdullng In In O"'OIIonI MUST SELL 1-«JO.2~16. ;1I328;;':o:::~~~~~:-_ \~lQi~. WI'rolooldng for long t«m sllHI ,asldenl .. !lo .. Iting. Evary =====! 
po<mlnenlornployMt. otlI. w.ol<ond d.Y'. Pf/I4lmw lull- TUTORING USED CLOTHING ;;::::..:~~-:-;--==-:~-::-Nood CIt and valid drlvar'a _. tlma _Ioga. and pM-tim. night.. 

... RRY MAIDS C~ 351-1120 for InI8rJtew 1IP!>OInt. ~~~~-:--::--:---:-_I 
ColI 351-2.se rnonl EOE. ECONOMICS lutor. Grad and 11- NEW 1acIy" WOOl plalel COIl. $2651 

ND FLOOR HEALTH PIIOfI88lONALI ' porienced .1ucIen1. Cal 3534286_ - . _ oller. vtty~. Call 
_br~ oornpanywilllCU1l1ng TIm. 10 FALLlnloa ...... ear.tt. Ntw TUTOII . Wrillrs Work.hop mem- 341-8715. 

tdga nUlrillon':i environmental pro- loW. City - . """PIIJIY offarlng p. btt. ~~h"'~~~~~.J 10":; ~H~O~U~S~E~H~O~L~D~'~T~E~M:":S~ duClt ~ .. arriv«Iln Iowa Chy. SeoI< c:IlIng oppor1uniIioI. Abova _ In- Itgt ~N ..... _~ ~ • • 

Ing 111,.. kay people 10 help Nn cern- cernl poeenlllll. 354-3253. JIi~~~I~I'~~~~ ___ I~~foiif.~5iii.iLviUi: 
p.ny locally. No phon.lnt.rvl ...... PEDIATRIC or lamlly nursa pr .. l1- ~INSTRUCTION FUTONS .. =LVtLLE It~~~9!!~l!~~~ 33~2. lioner. WorI< wilIl prognorn and par_ Lel'. 

HOMI HEALTH CAAI onting leon, II Youth Center. Provide 337-{)556 =:::=~:=:::~:'::""::::"::'-----c 
ATTINDANT huflh acraonlng. eduCation. c:ondud SCUBA leaaons. Eleven apeclallfes . E.D.A. Fum . 

Appro.lm.toty ono houri nlghl homo vllill .... lno .. activilloo. com- off trod. Equlpmenl lal ••• IlfVlce. (behind China Gorden. CoraMIIe) 
Monday - Fr1day. $201.501 monl~ . muflily OUIreach. 134.0Q(). $36.000. trip •• PADI open watar certillcatlon In FUTONS IN COAALV1I..LE 

Bob FInCh 1 3/. OIlull-time wltI1luN ~. Send two -.ndS_ 88&-29016 or T.!2·2845. lowesl prices on !lie _ qUlllr1y 
INTrANATIONAL IMPLOYIrIINT· r ...... lo: Unilod Acb For Youth. SKY04VE lAIaon •. tandem divas. E.DA Fum _ 
Ettn up to $25- $451 hour lMChlng .10 lowl AVI .. IoWa City. IA 52240. aarial portormanc.s. (behind China GardIn. CoraIvifIe) 
_ ~aI EnglIsh In Japan. EOE, ParodlH SI<ydi .... Inc. 331-{)556 
T.lw.n. or S. Korla, No Itae~lng • 31~1~"915 WANT A SOFA? 0e0Ir? T_1 
_ground or Asian langu.gta re- MAKI A CONNECTIONI lIoel<or7 ~Ish HOUSEWORKS. 

."OADWAY COIIOO8. apeclou. 1Wo bedrOOm unIla _ 10 _ 

-. ContrIf • • -. pM6ng ~ 
_ PRICE REDUCED TO $31115-
S450. Call Li"cotn Rul Ellat • • 
33&-3101 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
DOOGI STIIdl . ~ _ ..... 
room. HIW PAID. Carp.I. lb. 
~ -.. \IIIrIdry. bt.- " toni .._.,..... :J3&.<In4. 

DOWNTOWN -1I\'NIIo(s. eo... pIOIoIy.- tour __ 

blllhrc.o. 1200 _. tooc ~ 
"'lftl Larg •. aIrYtioJIL .,000 .... 
""""" pU ........ :I3IHeIo._ 
Inga. 

REDUCED .... _ SItorIllrm _ 
..-.. nv.. bedrOOm. 1Wo_ 
room. NarIoJII......,.., _." 
_ pwIang. Call 354-8"" 
SOUTH DOOGI. r .. __ • 
HIW t*d. ... '*""" lor _ • 

_.bt.-In _ of 

qulrod. For Info. call: (2061 911.,')510 ADVERTISE IN W .... got a liar. lUI 01_ UMd 

,."J56418. THE DAILY IQWAN COL EGE fumilur.plUldi_.~.1f/npt L-=~~m~~~~-I~'-"""-c:.rpeI. 
KINDIRCAMPUS II now hiring "" 33H1t4 33H7I$ L and other - ilImS. U 011 :;00 ana """- ClUb WIn. ~wo "","'''-'''1 __________ =-=,~ teI!O ~ 
1'010 fUlI·llma polliion., Pl .... call I FINANCIAL AID AI"~. I8II3rtal<: January 11-18. 8J0Ck .... NC Sharo V1LLAGAADENAPAImrENTS REDUCID JWIt. T __ . 0- E:=;==:=:=~=:::-;:::-::::; 
331-6813. RESTAURANT I ntwOOf1s/anrnants ridQe. K·y·'ono.Copper.A·!luln. rnIIIioonty. $ll15perrnonlltplu .. I.C> 'T'wo_~. _-.-~= ____ lor .... 

~.:'l~:.::;:B:~!~I: =:: 1 :!T~~~o~:,I~::~u~:III·~~I~;~~~ ~=:. ' ~C:~::::~~1·00·=~~ 1I11a. ~~;,.~ F... 130_facrllly~~~1anIry =-cE;~~~ ~~~~~k' ."1 01 P.~llcr"l_ 
fIek! Inn 10 now tcC<rI)Cing appllcallon. OIVANNI'8 ITALIAN CA,e spon.orslll No repayments ev.r. 338-4357 ,.~ ~ -...-. nv.. bodroom townh...... VlIIY CLO .. lD VA. UlHoapiIIIL 
fer lun·limo and part-llmo guesl..... I. looking for oxparlenced. prol.'·1 5$$ cash lor collag. 5$$. For Info .... :akklutMt_~. IoCIII Phon., ut;l_ and muc:h g15 __ CIA. W/O SUBLET two btd'<>om1I boIhrOOIftl. (»o block .."" DtntII ~ 8IIId-
leo repr .... t .. iva •. Please apply In alonal lin. cootes 10 pay fop wlge. I-&JO.4tXHl2O\l. MIS C FO R SALE http1/i>Onda.utow.,edulskictlJb/ mora_ Ca11354-4400. hOoIorpt. S5G6_ _II wal. 1nducIod. S60IV men!ll Ing_ TIIr .. _. $73aI.-
parson. 1895 271h Avo .. Coralvllli. C~.~pay .tub - aro you gel. I FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE I 1.111· • SPRING BREAK FUN SLEEPING loft; WOOded MIllng; c.tI ()fIc:e1\O<n' ~~ncIay. ~._.341-e293- lor -. S8'l5I ..... 1or _. pU 
354-1770. . . ~::i f."" oJ: you·r. wMh? Apply: I lion. of dOli ... in public: & prtvat. sac- HARLEY Davld.on lacket . $2001 OK; fr .. p.~; 5265 utlklt .. In· fGoI ~ ~ ~ TlRAACI APAATIoIINTS IAiIIIiet. TWo .... perIdr\g. No """". 
MClIon~s,-,,<o _. market,ng " tor schofanhlpt .nd grants.,1 now 000. Brian . 358-a113. NOW Is l!\e lime lOcal Lelsur. c:Iudtd; 337-4 - """,*,ImenL 331 1100 Oakcteol _ Two _ Ing. 337-31141. 
roproIf/I1Oliva •. Eam 510D-S500 pf/ HELP WANTID '1 available. ALL STUDENTS ARE Elf- S TOUtS and gel frOlln_ for SUBLeT room. AVlliobi' A.SA.P. apartm.nl. $485 PI," utthbtS_ No 
wook. Groll for funo r.lser •• lao. For all POl~Ion. ~.lIme or full-tlml GIBLE. Siudon\ Financial Sarvk: .. ' THE DAILY IOWAN CLA88IfIED SPIIING .AUK PACKAGES Th'N bedroom. _no cion. con· EFFICIENCY/ONE pell. CIII 351~~ 1. For prtv.l. DUPLEX FOR RENT 
CII St ...... (eoo~. with Iloxillio SChIduttng. W. wiN train. program will hOlp you get your fair MAKE CENTSII 10 Soulh _ . Canoon. JamM:a _ienL 338-7111. .-.0 Monday- Ff\CIly ~."'. 

NAKED . Only 20 mlnut .. - of Iowa City on Ih.r. . Call 1·800-263-6~95 and F1orfda. AlPS NlIDED_ SUBLET. spaciou. room. 8iO W1JlO. BEDROOM TWO bodroorn __ I...n.t>If AVAILAILI NM 1 10 2 bodroorn. 
OOyoufOOflhalwaywilfloUl5lnyour 1-80 at txl! 225. Sevin ~illagts Res- 1·",·F6&l19. JEWELRY Tro"'" 1r .. lIldeemoornmltalons. OWl. near CofIegeG_ Pari<. $2~ • .;;;.;~...;,.;~~ __ :--:-:-- JMutty 1. pwIang. HIW 1*1. dON ~ -.~. _cat-
poeklt? S .. klng harctworlcing Indl- laur.nl In tho Am.na Holiday Inn. SCHOLARSHIPS World', Larg.st l.eoo-a~. 358-1613. OOWHTOWII. I.,ge ono _com 10 _ . 3501-8371 . paC and poont No pelS. ~ _ . 

vldullsfor."",",.lon locally. SerIou. (319168&-2161. databaso5101li1lon~Record- D4AIr1OND ring. nevtl uaed. one cat- RIDE/RIDER E _pootOlla. good .... 1or2 pac. TWO _ __ t. .... _ :;~:;::::;:.'.:=:-_ --,..,--_-:-==_ 
Inqulrlaaonly.338-«302. THE IOWA AlVER ling ~Coda P 01 . ApprallOd It $3.000. liking I ROOMMAT pit. $430 plus tdotioo. PwkIng. 1ul- no., holj)ilalliloW. laundry. FIIIBT floor and_ 630_ 
NIEO 23 llUdon1S _SIO 10M POWER COMPANY I $2.0001 o.b.o. (319)58:HI029. WANTED/FEMALE rky. Avoif_ n<:NI. :131-9148. $480. $520. HIW paid. try. \"*0 DOdroom• two l)athroorn. 
8 to 100 Ibl, Ntw nMIlaboIk: break' l Now hlri~y tima prep I ANTIQUES I ~ ~=m!, IooI<ila U'ICI1!NCY On E.Jofferaon wllh ~~~ ______ ~ ...... _ . $71151 """,til pU oiOC-
(tI1303roughl·.;,,~leadr .. ults. • ...... In~andl ~~s:.TI1u.-y i TYPING for. ridot. Lltvlng Novembo<. Cali FEMALE_al. Own room In two ~\=i. ~pc:r.iv~ll: = tric.,ouJlO .. ~-3='.1. P~:,: ~ "t't"r OE ' THE ANT1QUE MALL 1 e.u.2.T9 IYtr1Ings. DOdroom apartment. 1225 plu. 112 __ ~" ~ NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN- rom 2..\ p.m.. I OF IOWA CITY LIT me do your typing lor you. PIcII- utilities CtoIO-ln 336-&463 337-73112. _ • .-. t . 
INOS? ADVEFmSI FOR HELP IN 501111 Ava., Corllvtlle 507 S.OILBERT up and delivery .vailabl • . Cal Lynn. GARAGE/PARKING LARG~ ~ I _ . EFFICIINCY. on 1IUI11nt. ott..".. oIr1y pGIOHIIon. Outt. -.. pao. 

THE DAILY IOWAN. JC'8CAFE ' 643-7232. I Parking S300n uti_~c; pnlng.III1ldry. AIC,.-Jonu. pltanly. 33&-T047. 
~784 33&-5180 DlshwashtrS lul-time I QUALITY FURNITURE NO Tllrlll0 lVPI? Call m .. Fasl. tIC' PAAKING CLOSE TO OOWN- !:3"~'223 " II'J I. S4OO/ rnonIh UltirlIoo Included. LARGI IWO ___ gor. 
NOW hiring child car. associ.tl for 1910 S. Gq~ JEWELRY. ANTIQUARIAN cur.le. Wordt>8ffecl 6.0. ExeOlI.nl l TOWN S3CW MONTH. :13&-3810. , .BGE ~ peopIO. ~ WIO. -. W .. 10 UlHC. 

gram. Hou" available: M-F 7-8:30 8001<5. STAINED GLASS. QUA LIT V PAIIKING apIOOO ovtil_ . ..... ing In -.tifuI2-11ory -"'*' on ...... quIol. 011_ poridna. on"" NICt: THMI UDfIOOII 
Lucas Belor •• nd After SChool Pro'1 proofreader. Mary. 351-0388. ' _.. .~"",,,. on. or 'w.:)11 ~ FURNISHED tfIlc:landoo. CoraIvUIe 225..u... 351-1161 .. 

a.m. and M.T.W.F 3-6:30 p.m .. Th I & THE UNUSUAL.. I WORD PAOCE88lIIG dl.tanc. to downlown . M·F. 9-5. tInOf.341-6145. lin • • laundry on building. &., or 12 Wood IIoorI. ~ .... ArIIy. 
2-6:30 p.m. SOf1d resumalo: I""'" en - • a_ 1351-2118. NEAR c:ampus. FrN par1Ilng. Own mon1ll _ • ...-. Low rent)no Burlngton StrwI. Potkfng._. 

Lucas On Campus ~ ..... m" lOY uay .DPLICATIONSI FORMS i>odrOOm. ta.rndry. on cambU. llna. AIoo IOCIPIIIIO"--' '1~ montll ~ • ....,-. 
630SouthIawnOrtv. I I (bI1Ween Vine & Sanc1uaryl ~ I BICYCLE 351-9734. monlhrenlll • . Fo, =,. _ ...-
loW. CIty.1A 52245 I : . AI.ICI<S SUBLET OM> bodroorn In two I>od- ~~:"'::"'_-: .. -:-... _--:: •• .,......,,-,,--.,.,,_ 

Or conlac1 Lucas On Campus. I I TICKETS . Emptoyrnanl I CASH lor bicycle. and .portlng room townhouse. S200 p1U1ll2...... TWO bodroom ....,.... _,._ ve" 
~. • Grants QOClds. GILBERT ST. PAWN lrit. PwkIng. 351~ ~. parltrng. gordoot. "VO. 

OFFICE MANAGIR In Iowa CIlY '1 I FOR SALE: Ohio Slale. two Ilckots. COMPANY. 354-1'10. 
Diltanc. Laarning Univerilly. 20 I good seals. 335-1140. Available: FAX I ROOMMATE TWO bedroom 1ft gr.1l Corllville 
hou .. p .. aeIt.Busil .... xper1enC. NowhlrlnQaIIslll1t$,aIIPQSII1OIts • IOWA FOOTBALL TICKETS I FedE. AUTO DOMESTIC E ~W~~f::'t.::"m:t 

PAAN_ ATTINOANT 1nImetI...". very_s.:hetfullno. BUYS-SELLMiTRA:' I Sam. DaySar';k:. , WANT D pW1tIng. No pota. $800 pIUI UliMlot. 
MIll "'"n.nd co ....... 1IIva -, Ohio tat". nne luee Mlistang. 2.3L. 2-door haICh- 70e ,8th Ave. Call 354-01153 lor ap. 

Hon .. I. entrgelk:. self molivated ................. (In ~ijnneapoll'l 354 _ 7822 I bacI<. auto. $2000{ 0.1>.0. 338-8942. MAKE A CONNECTION I ~"-I 
divIduII wllh bask: mechanical know! """ . W". ConI1II". Wlsc:onsln· ~_tarn lea .. messag.. ADVERTlSE IN ...... _ . __ .. "!"~~~~ 
edge - for avenings Ind ..... , 3I1'D!I plulolh.. THE OAIL Y IOWAN • NT 
kend •. Apply .1 Ru .. • Amoco 3051 ALSO IOWA BASKETBALL 1 ... Plymoutll Acclaim. lOOK mllel. 335-5764 33H785 COOP APARTME 
N,GIIborISL ' Saasonorslngl.gam. n.w tran.mllllOn. gr.al cond'lIon . ='=';":::"" __ ",--,'='-'",,- ~ p·-·~- Janllorial help needed.! ~Carlos (319)628-1000 WOROCARI I (319)396-1150. NICI two bedroom In AIgonCy. two =~:---,--:----- FOR SALE AM"~nd PM. Apply 3:30prn-6:3Opm . wi" pick"" and deliv81 33fI.3888 . '"' GEO Prism EJICOlIeftL 30 plus mlnul .. loulh 01 lown. WID. non' LA RGE on. bodroom aparlmant \ :"::;':';:";;';;';';:'::"" __ ,...--,-

• I.Ionday- F • .,.y. ~.. 0 Kell'ls. SIX I.eonanl adjoining IIckots for D • .....,. •••• Ulitltlts Included. Lon"" 351-8781. Plrklng. on busllna. WID Oft-.II...... .. I • . GorgtoUI woodwott<. many 
~- ·~·-t JanI1Or1aJ i II.\PG 4-<IOor m.nual $40001 ob 0. ornok • • no pols. quill $1751 mon1ll. No« _. laW -.. Qfkr.ol @ TWO bodroorn _ -"'toni for 

SarvIr;e 2466 fOth St. Coralville IA i ~_lom Wisc:onsin gam •• $351 318112 E._~'V.on St. , 351-1 t71. No t "-" 1"1 :: ~ e 
I oach ••• ~·13. . 'I I I~' F~ e ..... or. XLT 4x4 Fori" NON-SMOKER. organized femelo. clOan. qultl. • .. un y ........ 1" .- r _~. _ . quill 150.000. ___ 

POSTAL JOBS. $t8.392-$61.1251 .~ 'FormTyping I - ~.u....... aooic aI Ownroomlnnk:.twobodroOrfl~ ~pIuo~. A_tOlI5. r.-l CaIIs....torTrIde.:I31-0233. 
yr. Now Hiring. CelI1-800-61H3-43 til iJ iii '2M' 'j'. i WANTED: 2 or 4 tickets to Ohio! ·WOtd Processing green With t~ leather. v ue ment Mutt lac. tAlS. S235 plus 112 _..,.....~7068.===.,..,.,.~~:-:-=;-;;-: 
EIIl 1'-9612. , Stale Football gam •. 643-6342. I : ~1~rflrng price 5t8.2501 ob.o. u!*tIts. 358-1300. . _ NOW aVln.blO: Sluolo •. 53501 CONDO FOR RENT 
SUSONALSldPositiona:Sl<i l.odQt Currently accepting RESUME , ONE bedroom In four b.droom rnonth . all uhhllulncluded . C.II 
In ~\I'I \\10\1116\0 0I,I1W7. Sal- : FIREWOOD 1195 FORD FI50 XLT, ut.ndad $lg3.75 plUI utlllt .. l . c.:1 Maloln. 331-3103. 2 BEDROOM ClIAN. IjIOCIoUI two _._ 
ary. bonu •. room. coarrl. anrl .kl applications for I QUA LIT Y : e.b. 6.0. lulomoUe. 11 .000 mil... 341-6135. ONI btdIoOm-spaclous~ cIOe- APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE _ on WoocIIIdt Drtvt. WID. _ 
p ... . For appllc.tion call (801), line cooks. I SEASONED HAIIDWOOOS WORD PIIOCES8ING I loaded. pertac:1

w
' ~N'8T£.2000· ~. NOVE/IHIER FREE Ill. dock. n ..... ac •. laundry on .. o.. _ . CIA. gttOge. M60 ~ 

7420-3000. or write 10 Alta Peruvian: S6S 101 haN <ord. ~ ONE bedroom In NICE lWO bedroom pool. S436 pIuo oItclricr1y. t.I liz at 0 DEPOSITS _ A_ now. ~ 
SELL AVON I vons. Ouick "Iimat .. anet removal. PfT. AV;/Ial>le IISI<". 331~952 ONI bedroom at 331 S.Jahnson.1OIt 80S &RVIC£ TWO bodroom...otllrlo -. 1'Ire-

Lodge. PO Bo. 8011. Alia. UT &4092.: Apply between (319) 645-2675 329 E. COU~ I Uold or wrecl<od can. truck. or HN/ paid 1DfV8 room. NEW CA'" ~Ba or 331~100. N ... Ior TI!!}';......,. :J3S.OTZI. 

EARN EXTRA sss. 2 & 4 pm ' PETS Expert resume PrepatDllon 338--8343 I .. v. Decamber. Quill building. $4201 O+!LYELIGIBILTY REQUIREMENT pllC • • • ppUane ... W/O. no pota . 
Up 10 50% ! @ i by a WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. PENTACREST opartrn.nll. Share month . Laundry on.llO. No pet.. IS U ()' 1 REGISTERED STUDENT A_ now. seoD. 337-+130. 

Call Branda. 645-2278 \ I 200 gallon oc.anlc aquarium. Com ~Ifled Prolesslonol I Berg AUIo ~1,~ Hwy 1 W .. 1. two bedroom two bathroom
c 

II'P'~ IIIot1o R_ •. 337-7392. 
TOW lrUok oparaIOfI. -Os and .. 4 .... S. G'Jlbert pial. set ... p. marble painted slond. , ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. m.nl wHh grod Iluoenl. a Ch"a ONI_ pot. okay S3~ hoot RATfS FROM S325 - $400 BED & BREAKFAST _ondI_ ExpariencO pr.ferred but: I I I hood. light.. trk:kIa and lluvol400 fin RaIlJJT\t writer . ~; Soot1 (319)298-1.... . paid. W-'Io """"'"" A_ No-
nol n ... ss.ry. Apply In person al , er. rocks and coral. S12001 o.b .o. Envy-level through ' AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE wanled. Thr .. bod. vamb« 1. ~or33fl..4m . CAll UOf I FAMILY HOUSING THIIIIIOWN STIIIITIHII 
~3D9 HJQhway I SW. Iowa C,ly. I 331Hl570. e.acUllvo. rOOm. Own room. POlS. Plrt<lng. Cal ONE bodrcom. CIA. don. Clo •• l0 335-9199 _ boths. roorIhIIde. a.- ond 
(319)354-6936. . BRENNEMAN SEED lUe ~W J~tta GL •• xcell.nl. 5- 358-8516. .hopplng. ~o ... p. ln~ carpef. pall FOR I.IOOE INFORMATIO" long IIHd -..- HoepIIoI ond 
'NIO _t 9QSitions at u.iv8IIit't ~ ~ I I PIT CINTEA Updat .. by FAX !Pttd. olr. oriQInaIOM>er. l11K ml ... ROOMMATES wanlod. PiCit up In. OK. CoralVllla_ 1400 plu. g., and ","=:'~,~. 
01 low, Prinbng Depar1moJ1L Ono 11> .. I Tropicallish. pot. and pat luppileS $2flOO1 ofter. 338-6U3. IonnotiOft on fronf dOOr at 414 E.1.IIr' 0IIac1rIc. 33&-4783. 

• asllsl cUI10mer ~ manager In .. S : pet Rr=, 1500 hI Avenu 35.·1822 1.81 HondaAooord LXI. AUIo. power. keI. E.O.H. ONE BEDROOM. Co .. Iv~lo. $3501 HOUSE FOR RENT 
processIngordf/slorpM!lngjobsllld PIz I SOUl . 1. WOIIOCARE S<Jnroof. goodcondition. :I37"'1' . SUBLET. Av.ilebl. A.S.A.P. On( rnonlfl. SpodeIs.82&-2400. 
flrng film. Ono 10 a.sst:.r=;ation za I DALMATIAN, adorabl •• neul.,ed . 33fI.3II66 '"3 JAGUAR XJ-e. Blad<ltan. P.· bedroom In two bedroom -""'"' PRICE negotiable. CIosa 10 c.mpus. 

com puler typ ••• u,ng sy.lom .. n-I I 354-3507, 318112 E.Bu~lngton St. (318)622.7631. Amona renl paid. $24()/ monlfl. 33H893. I'" """'. Own bIlhroom and kllCfton. 
manager in archivir>jl backUPlof ve l _1relned. 51001 o.b.o. cage $50. feell Book $25.700; first $19.500. Com. of IIowtty & Dodge. ()ClobeI Off .. t"" par1Ilng. Hoalllld oIoC1".,. CHARMING Inr •• b.droom . IWO 

blOCk. from campy • • CIA. garwtQ<l. 
ott_ parkirIQ. poreh. r-..coo 
rOQUlrod_ Avoife61e 0-.-. 364-
oooe or 351-1634. 

Cludes kayslroking and file manlPu- B d ., ,...... I blOb II 
lallon In· Pogemaker. Hours ftexlble I IGUANA c.gt s.l-up. ran ne Com ....... Professional ConSUllal1on '"5 I.\azda Prolege LX. 271< miles. THE CLIFFS. Own bodroom In 1IIr .. POll n'got,. . n u. n • . 
Mthln 7:30-6 M-F. Pay Is $6.00 per l I wllh avery1hlng Included. Call 3 Y"" 4-d00r. auto. air. power docn. wind- two bath op8ffmenl. :::33:.:.1..:.:-a663.=:=~==::;-__ 
hclIJ'. L.ocalod 011 campus. Mus! ha.. i '953. '10 FREE CopI.. At.IIFM cas .. Ue. 356-1892. AIC. HN/ paid. PRIME LOCATION 
own transportation. For Inforrnalion:1 Part-time evenings & I 'CovwLalfara fr ... Holly Near l.wSChooL OnoItwoboctroornl FOUR i>odroorn I" wHtsldo family 

ftOfghborhaod. ~ 1ft porch. hoi 
-.0.11300. Cal ~ _ .... 384-3111 . I '. STORAGE 'VISA/MasterCard -9405. ~paId_ 38&-ef12I . 35H_. 

WlNDV CITY DOGS weekends, flexible WOMAN IIld 3 cats _ mal ... if>. SPACIOUS one bed'oom. pelt .1-
Now hiring daIiv<wy drIvtIs. scheduling. Food I CAROUSEL "'~ITORAGE FAX dlvldual \0 Ihlr. two bedroom~' lOWed. IorQ8 ywtf. 0/1 .. , .... parking. 
Slop in or ca1135&-W90 New buiklng. Four sizas: 6.10. "",,1 " ear.MIIe. Clean. quiet. fr.. n~. S380 plus utiiU ... 337-6649. 

CHILD CARE . 11 discounts and I 1~.~4~2.t~- W_"'~-~33IH)=~'Ii8.~~ __ _ 

338-3101 . 
HIITOIIIC brk:I< Ir __ TWo I>od
room. fwo bllhroom. H.rdwood 
fIoorI. ftrlt)llOO. W/O. 011_ pOrk
Ing_ GrMt _. ciooo 10_ bonuses. Counter and I 354-2550. 354-1639 WORD ...,. 

NEEDED kitchen 1.\I~I~ro~E PROCESSING 
~ pIuo UIII ..... 308 ChIRh SL Cell 

CHILD car. n .. ded In my homt. $5.751h0ur. Iocatod on the CoraM .. strip 
FIo_ dty1ine hoUrI. 18-20 hour. 405 Hi!;tway 6 Wall 
pf/ well< in 5-8 hour .troches. 0rlY- 531 Highway 1 West Slarts a1516 
.... IictnIO and reflf8flC4lS r-.Mrod• 51 ... up to 10ll2O oIso avail_ 
354-6065. ____ ._ 33Ht5li.337-6544 

DAYCARIIN OUR HOM! r U 8TORE ALL 
2-6 aftemoonsl_ Self storago unlls from 5.' 0 

ACIIOSS from I.\ogIIty Shop ~ lor sI1oMlg. 
_lWO _oom -,",""I. LARGe 111 ... bodroorn plUI __ 
plu. oIoctrk:. A/C. mrtroWllVa. GttIgo. quill ncri1oIdo Mid\barIIood. 

I . ADI2OfI.OuietCrnlvlflelltlling.ona walher. WID on proml ... No I ~~~~~~~~~!jonbualint. W/O. seoD. 33I-1811 . 
bedroom and two bodroom. POOl. Call 351-0«1 for prlval. I: THRn _ home 1ft CorIIvtIle. 
NC. W/O fadltly. parking. on bU.ina. ~~~~~~'di;j:;;;a;~ TWO bedroom 0011 of downlown. Fro.h pelnt. Full bas.mom. Larg. 

~~~~~~~:"!:"-I some wilIl firtplOCOl and balconies. i New point. COIling lan, ~ pIuo oiOC- yord , seoo. Av.lIobi. Nowmber 1. 
i'laIf month free . S200 dapoI~ , M-F, ric. 33a-.7S3. 351-2812 or ~ 

COLONIAL PARK 

Energetic and th0U9hlful caragivtl l -Sacu~ lancet 
... nted lor ou( two young children. ~"'" buifding. 
PrIor •• parierIc. IIOfptuI. Call er.ncta .st8OI doors 

=-:=-:---:::--~~:-:::~I :;~:.:;35;;:':-2~'78.;;:;:;;;;,;;;;;:::;;:;;! "eyo.o"el TWO bedroom tocattcl on wuttfdo NICI tfwe _ house. 108 &.t-
:::':::=!:=7;;~===;--- • ~~~~~~~~~ on Woodsido DrIve. CIaoo to hoapdciI .at SI. G ... g •. hordwood floorl • * * * * * * IIld fOOlbol field. PlrkirIQ Indudod. ~ _10 hooprIaI.l750 pU fOI4IBleIIf. 339-3666. ' CorIIvIlIo &1_ City loci_I 

iiANNV_fOIlwOchildre'Ulgao l Day and 337-3506 or 331.()575 
4. 5. P~-timt. Room and boafd Even'lng sh'lfts 
provIIlocf. Cal 619-2890 (local) for In- , MOVING 
1orvItw. Applications at \ APAIITMENT MOVERS 

CHILD CARE 395 Beaver Kreek E'~~,~UIpped. 
PROVIDERS . 351-2030 318112 E.Burlrnglon St. 

nextto . I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY I DOS 
.ceCHilDCAREAEFIAAAL VI'deoland ' Monday through Friday6am-6pm .Mac/ WIndoWSI 

AND IllFORMATION SERVICES. I, ~_ moving van I .p_. 
Day Cat. home. cenl... NORTH LIBERTY 663-2703 \' ·Thasi.1Ormaling 

=~~ or call : MOVING?? 6ILL UNWANTED :~.::~~ 
alckchlklC81. o~. I FURNITURE IN THE DAILY \ 'RUShJobSWek:ome 
unllld~7l84~' Matt at 626-6657 IOWANCLA88IFIIDS. 'VISA/MasllrCard 

M-f. 1 . i WANTED TO BUY : FREE Parking 

S550 hoot & WIt. paid. eo. Ur1CCIn .-s. 354-1 111M. 

October ~~~~~~~~~~II~""'~~ES:_=. 338-3~~1O~'.::::~ THill I bedroom olf of Mormon TWO _ lOWf\IIouIO. now ca· Tral< 00ubI. g .... Iam~y room. 

F R E E pel. _I. WID hool".~ • • poll -.."" peril. 1Il00. Cell ~ 
OK. S5OO. 33&..\783. ..... Eatale 338-3101 . 
TWO bedJOOl1l. NOrth LIborty . now THRU bedroom. Availibl. now. 

Iowa City west 01 river point. ceIIong 1tna. 1orgt _. COla S8ISO per montll. Some pou. AIC. ge-
2 bedroom $485-$520 1 --;;;;;;;;;;;=::;;;:==:;=~::.==n1 OK. $400 plu. g .. and .Iaclrk:. rago. WID. Lawn c ... provided. 

On busline, no pets 
Off street parking 

On-site laundry 

Carriage Hilli 
Finkblne 
351-1106 

I 33a-.183. North of 1-80. 351 __ . 

PLAZA 
One bedroom, 

available Jan. 1. TWO bedrOOm •• living room; 1fIO" 
.XColtnllacilltJo.; hlmllctl_ on 
Cllnlon; 53QS ulllltl," Inefud.d; 
331~18S. 

TWO bedJOOfll •• W/O fttlilly. ell .... 
w •• h .... garb. dispo .... IOC:urIf) 

CONDO FOR SALE 
CLiAII. apar:iOUI two -.. two 
_ on W~ Drive. W/O. IIiI/I-
......... CIA. gar • . 10 mlnUlt_ 
ftom hOtpItaf. Call (616)832·1522. 

EDUCATION I 8UYINGclaasringoandolfl.goId ! WHO DOES IT 
I and_.STEPH·SSTAI.IPS& I ~~~~~~~:B~i ' COINS. 101 S.Duboquo. 354-1958. I .;..-....;Ctl-I~PP~E~R'8=TaI~Ior-::SI"'!':----; - .• - _'._ .'.~ 
I I I.\on ••• nd women', aI_ •. 

The IOWA CITY 
• COMMUNITY 

Quiet, westside, 

busline, laundry. 

off-street parking. 

Coralville. near Target On-sile manager. 
~~. NOrth Liberty. 62~2218'1';":;';';"";:~';';;' ____ _ 

1 bedroom $360-$375 338·5736 THREE/FOUR 
SCHOOL DISTRJCT 

I FOR sale: I.Iacfntosh Centrfs 810. AJ 128112 E~I Washington St .... 
I COMPUTER j' ~-=:~~D. 
I aoIfw .... mod ... Inkjal prinl .... "",. Dial 351-122Q 

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;:=:;:~ Ing $700. ConIac1 Annl. 341~. TILIVISION, VCII, ITIAlO 

BUSINESS : IBM il86 faptop. PttIecl wort<lng con-I SIAVICE 

has openings for the 
following: 

• Sdtool BUI AfIIOCbIla -
Appro. 1 hr In morain, 

.... 1 br In afternoon 

, Oitlon. $5001 o.b,o. 341-64901. I Fac10ry aUlhorized. 

OPPORTUNITY I ,.M VP6432. 486DX/2/68. 24MB, W:U~~:::';"1cs 
.:;.;~~=~~===::-- RAM. VLB ATiProTurbo 2MB 1116G_Court 

".000Wl!IKLY8TU~_ , ~RAM. 4-X CJ).ROM. Soundbl .. terl 338-7541 
ENVELOPES AT HOWl ; 16. 14_41< modom. Windows 95. 1.15, 

Fr. DolaJIa. Rush SASE 10: , WonfI.O. Excel. games. lIle. FrH if>. . ~I~N~D!"/~O~D~Y~---
Iowa Ciry Coach SPEL.1IoIr 6SQ069.ACC. I.IIttnI. FL I temll connoction . 5100010.b.o. Alt", M B 

33265-0088. 35&-81156. _=:':'-::==:-:-::=::;:_ 

Contact 

• lSI S Willow Creek Dr.. I OPEN tho docn 10 your ftnandalln- USED COMPUTIII8 IOWA CITY YOGA CINTIR "UU"'"'-'~''' 
dtpondlftc., Bocorno. member 01 1 J&L CornptAer Company ~ In._. c_ '-' , 

Iowa Ciry, IA 52246 tho Trudeau I.Iarkollng Group. Col" Ba8 S. Duboquo !It ' ginning now. Call Borbarl 
EOB • 1-318-338-M05. : Phono 354-8211 ; Wtlch er.dtr. Ph.D. 354-9794. 

1810 CHEVY CONVERIION 
69k, TVr loaded, new brakes, 

tires. $10,000. 338-3747, 
355-2481 

Advertise in 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335·6297 by fax 

1Ht FORD .. 110 FULL 
CONVIRIION VAN 

4Ok, VB, AC. TV, lull options. 

Excellent condition. $13,000. 

1984 CAMARO Z28 
5.0 auto, loaded, t-tops, stored 

winters, pampered summers, 2nd car
weekender. $5,OOOIo.b.o. Kevin at 

354·8576 or 626·8900 . 

1985 JEnAGL 
One owner, 112k, 5 spd., 

Thule rack. Garaged 6 yrs. 
$2900. 339-0155. 

1987 TOYOTA MR2 
One owner, only 51 k, well 
maintained, red, 5 speed. 

$4000/o.b.o. Call 356-6572. 

1981 PONTIAC FIREBIRD 
V8 302 engine, 76k miles. 
$1200/o.b.o.358-6750. 

1994 SATURN SL2 
Loaded. Owner in Scotland 
on PhD program.Must sell. 
(319) 364·3785 (Cedar Rapids). 

~ , I 

:»~ ...... 
~~ ... '.4' .. ,..~ .... _ 

tH2 HONDA PRELUDE II 
5-Speed. 41 k, loaded, very 

clean, very lun. $12,000lo.b.o. 
338·5410, leave message. 

2 bedroom $445-$50011~:::::===:::=:===:::=:~ BEDROOM 
3 bedroom $665-$685 

On busline, no pets 

Off street parking 
On-site laundry 

Lantern Pa,·k/Cou.t I 
351-0152 

Mon.-Fr., 9-5; Sat. 10-2 

* * * * * * * 

1990 CELICA GT 
5-sp., low miles. ExceUenUy 

maintained w/service records. CD. 
$9.300 neg. 358-6586. 

1993 HYUNDAI EXCEL 
52k. 4 speed, excellent condition, 
hatchback. $3r75010.b.o. - book 

value $5,200. 354-4260. 

1994 BMW 325. 
4 dr, autor on board 
computer, CDr 47k. 

$25,5OO/ne .337-3173. 

1993 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr., AM/FM radio, power 
locks, automatic, Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX-XXXX 
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'Ellen' continues evasion of sexuality 
Jennifer Bowles 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Message to 
Ellen DeGeneres: Take a hint from 
"Star Trek" and boldly go where no 
man - or woman - has gone 
before. 

Or as the sneaker company says: 
Just Do It. 

The comedian has been dangling 
a carrot in front of viewers for more 
than a month now, after it was 
leaked that her quirky character, 
Ellen Morgan, may "come out" as a 
lesbian. 

The reports just happened to 
coincide with the season premiere 
of DeGeneres' Wednesday night sit-
com "Ellen," which had been sag-
ging in the ratings. 

On one recent episode, she told 

NewsBrief 
Tharp works to be 
included in summer's 
Spoleto Festival 

CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) 
- Works by dance pioneer 
Twyla Tharp and composer 
Benjamin Britten will be 
among the highlights of next 
year's Spoleto Festival U.S.A. 

The festival will present 
·Wozz·eck," Alban Berg's 1920 
opera, as well as Britten's 
"Curlew River," a 1964 cham
ber opera rarely staged in the 
United States, general manag
er Nigel Redden said over the 
weekend. 

The festival dance program 
includes performances by the 
San Francisco Ballet and by 
Tharp's company, known as 
Tharp! 

Next year's feetival, with a 
$5.2 million budget, rIl1'IS from 
May 23 through June B. 

~~ss 
iD..'e:n.~ 
13 South Linn 354-BASS 

TONIGHT 
COME OUT OF 
THE CLOSET 

AND DOWN TO 
THE BASSMENT 

9pm -12mld 
$1 cover· $1 subs 

$1 everything 
WEDNESDAY 
Kevin "BF" Burt 

Flip & Brent 

her divorcing parents, "What if I DeGeneres and the ABC show's 
said something shocking to you. cast, writers and producers were 
Like my whole life has been a lie honored by the Museum of Televi-
and I'm really ... left; handed." sion & Radio during its William S. 

Bursting from behind a closed Paley Television Festival in Los 
door into the front hall of her new Angeles. 
house, DeGeneres blurted out, "1 And the big tease continued. 
was in the closet." "I'm glad that everybody is pay-

On the talk-show circuit, ing attention for whatever reason," 
DeGeneres has toyed with the situ- a beaming DeGeneres told the sold-
ation by saying her character will out audience. "The most important 
reveal herself as being ... Lebanese, thing is the quality of the show, and 
or the show will add a new guy that's all that matters." 
character named Les Bian. During a question-and-answer 

Enough already! session after the screening of two 
Fans are starting to feel used. "Ellen" episodes, DeGeneres was 

What started out as television's asked whether her character would 
hottest topic has become its most come out. 
ridiculously protracted gag. "Gee, I didn't think we'd be asked 

And it hasn't done much for the that," DeGeneres said coyly. "Now 
ratings , either. why would we tell you that? 1 think 

Last Wednesday night, the answer will be in this season." 

Here are 14 of the CDs being released today: 
Tracy Byrd - Big Love 

Mary Chapin Carpenter - A Place in the World 
Phil Collins - Dance Into the Light 

Chuck 0 - The Autobiography of Mistachuck 
Da Brat - Anutha Tantrum 

House of Pain - Truth Crushed to the Earth Shall Rise Again 
Journey - Trial By Fire 

Rusted Root - Remember 
Simply Red - Holding Back the Years 1985-1997: The Best of 

Simply Red 
Take 6- Brothers 

II 0 Extreme - From I Extreme 1/ Another 
Van Halen - Best of Van Hafen, Vol. 1 

Various Artists - MN Party 10 Go, Vol. 10 
West Side Connection - Bow Down 

Source: Vibes Music 

f).f nOH AIlr;s.C/JI(1. C1_ff 

EURO-oANCI 
TECHNO 
TRANCl 
Houn 

HARPCORE-T1CHHO 

WID. tX'f/l§ 

jjJt;t)WfI mil t~WII 

DVME 

NO ONE ELSE COMPARESI 

20" single 
topping pizza 

FAM 

UFE 

BRAV CID 
BET CID 
apc III!) Fnt Pilch G. 811"," 
AMe I!D Frenchman', CIWk JIM Eyrl (7:15) 1'44) ••• IJoan Foolllne) 
ENC ea MUllny on the BOIJn1y 15) 1'62) •• (Mamn BllIndo) AId' IPG, '8') ••• lWa~en Bealty. Diane Kea1on) 
USA m Highlander: Family Tree Murder, She Wrote Crytng Child 1PG-13, '96) IMarle1 Hemingway) Silk S1alklngl 
DISC &!) Beyond ... Next Step Wild DllCOYery HHllr'l ee.cIly IIlatlke IInl Slep hyOnII .. W\\cI DllCO'Iory 

FX fIB In Color No Relarn PIcket F'"<;" lllami VIce In CoIot In Color PIcht Feral MI .. IOn: ImpoMlble 

WON Ql) Matters ami In the Heat 01 the Night St. Jude NewI Wloeguy In the Nelt of tilt NIgIIt 
T88 f:ii) Fun Video, Fun VIdeo. I'll,', Ot'agon IG, '77) .. IHelen Reddy) Harry .,., I'" HIncItrIons IPG. 'en • ~ Clote (1ICOIIIt1l1 Ill .. 

TNT Eli) In the Nelt of the Nighl Mo1h« Trucker. Till DIn IOlmury SlOfY ("96) Corwoy IPG. '78) •• IKn, KrislofltnOn. All MacGraw) ..... 

ESPH m Sport.Clr. Up CIOM Loul.yllit Dog Show Yachting Dtttlllllion Extrlmt Bioopn Sport,c.r.., Bowing 

COM ED B.MbIII BlMblII ... DrNm On The 4-U.t Politically D.,ly Show CInned 0,.." On 

Ale III BI~r,phy s\11f1, WI\,.,. .. : SIn, 01 the Fllhers lIw , Order Blogrephy 

TNN III Duk. of Hazzard Jell GonIon Wid' Open Prime Tlme eou,." C'try Ntwt Dlnct 
NICK m Doug AlnMack Alex MIdt HIppy Diy Lov,Lucy lIunsttll M.T.Moort Rhodl 

MTV m Singled SIx In '80s Stx In '1IOt auuld" llIyw11ch 

DIS 

MAX CD Hot Line Brothlrl IIcIIWIen 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDENJ 

DILBERT ® 

THANI\S roll. THE 
MEE.TING. HERE'S 
/'\'( CAI\O. 
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'(ou CALL TH"T AN 
H\AIL AOORE.55? Ii'S 
EtGHT~ CHARACTERS 
LONG "NO /,\05TLY 
f'\EANI N6LE 5 5. 

by Scott Adams 

• PE09LE WITH EI"\l3AARASSING 
! E-tt\AIL 5Y5TEI"\5 ... 

1 itl.L VEOPlE, "THE REPI..'( 
fUNCTION DOE~N'T 
,{OU HAVE TO T'I'P( IN I'I,{ 
ADOR(SS, ' 

Crossword Edited by WiU Shortz No. 0910 

ACROSS lit Jotm - (the 

1 This may have a Lone Ranger) 

hard or soft shell 11 P,ycholherapy 

IUonat 32 Western resort 
lake 

~ Ind,stlnct, es 
speech 

.. Oz denizen 

.. Mustangs of the 
Southwest ConI. Hampton's 

Instrument :M Hundred·dollar .. Draft status Ioar-I-I-
10 This may have a bilt 

hard.or soft shell :II Nationality suffix 
14 Mary Kay 31 Iowa State's 

compet~or locale 

1IW.w. lI's - 31 One slightly 
Gay overweight 

1. Stockings 31 Merriment 

1TVIdeo :II - culpa 

1a While·plumed ~ Hall's slnging 

bird partner 

1. Screen terrier •• Participated In a 
Christmas club 

20 Uncommon ., Publicly 
sense supports 

11 Cold war berrier .. French 101 verb 
u Caviar source 41 Paycheck 
I. Poppycock amount 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

H Pass on 
IT Elemental unit 
.. Pastry chef', 

aide 
H Squirrel's snack 
"Pro 
I. Cooking fat 
III Singer Leny' 
13 Ocho minus 

cinco 

DOWN 

I • Soap· lamily 
I Nautical 

command 
3 Venomous viper 
4Wordona 

penny 
1 Changed 

dlrectron 
I Fort Knox unll 
1- agaln 
a T.V.A. output 
• Waterlog 

10 Loquacious 
.:,:t:~+.':H~~!t':-i.;t':-l 11 Splngarn Medal 

winner Park' 
12 - spumante 
uNoodle 

~~~m;:iiXr.:111 Rival 01 Bjorn 
rt;!F.-Irt.::i at Romeo, e.g. 
:ii::+:-I::f.i:i 14 CliNic cars 
~:..;;..""""~ IT Peruvian peak' 

.. Holiday drlnh 
n Combat award 
30 Rnpan88 heard 

In 27·Acroll 
JI Sioragupot 
a. Docile 
33 Congregation', 

.... nt 
M Baby·lacecs 
aT Idyllic 
• ActreeaTeri 
40 N.bllCO II1ICIc 
.1 Render 

apaechIell 

4a Leader', .. Labor 
Ixhor1ation 10 MecI1u PiccI1u 

.. Comedienne dWtllef 
Boo"er 1\ Not I 'en one. 

~ BrigN .. Set 57·Down 
n Play to th. U Coin opening 

balcony IT Wrth 52·Down, 
.. CamMie', cre.tor 20',·30', dttign 

Ana_, to lIny thr .. cluet In thl, puule 
are ,vailable by touc;n.tone p/1one. 
,.90()..42Q.5eM (7S. per mlnutl). 
Annual IUbtcriptlOl11 art avlillblt lor 1ht 
batt 01 Sunday croawordl from the lui 
5Oyearl: ,-8B8-7·ACROSS. 
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